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Chapter- I 

INTRODUCTION 

The r-ise in the assertions of ethnic and primordial 

identities in most of the multi-religious, multi-ethnic 

societies, has become a growing fe-ature of the contemporary 

world politics. And South Asia is not any exception to it. 

Most ot the countries of South Asia, inhabited by diverse 

ethnic and religious groups, have pluralistic societies. And 

in one way or the other, almost all the states of the region 

have already been afflicted by the majority/minority 

syndrome, that has become a regular feature of contemporary 

South Asia. 

Religion in particular, continues to be an extremely 

emotive issue, and a critical challenge, confronting plural 

societies. The South Asian region presents a fascinating 

relig1ous mosaic, for not only has the region been the birth 

place of Hindu1sm, Buddhism and Sikhism, but it also has 

many adherents of Is 1 am and Christianity. In addition, 

religion occupies a pre-eminent position in the day-to-day 

life of South Asian masses as also in the Machiavellian 

calculus of the ruling elites. 1 For South Asian nations, the 

1 Rajan, Mahan., Minority Dilemmas 1n South 
Indian Journal Ql Asian Affairs, Summer-Winter 
pp.67-81. 
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complex relationship between religion and politics, ind-eed, 

remains a perennial dilemma for both, the democratic secular 

states as well as the non-secular ones. 

While discussing the Majority-Minority conflict, one 

should be clear about the concept of 'Minority· . The 

Permanent Court of International Justice defines th~ term 

'Minority' as "of inhabitants who differ from the r-est of 

the po pu 1 at ion in race~ religion or language" 2 Thus, a 

Minority signifies a group in defensive position. The 

problem of minority stems out of the existence of disparate 

groups of people in a polity. When power- is exer-cised by 

virtue of mandai::"'~"" '-••t> people in a democracy, the minor-ity 

problem becomes the problem of the State. Contr-ar-ily when 

power is exercised by an individual as in a Monarchy or by a 

dominant group in a feudal dynasty, it is the will of the 

king or the ruling group that matters which is characterized 

by a closely guarded strategy of power and material 

2 Mirza Anser, Baig., 'Minorities and Secularism 
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow·, paper presented at 
Nctional Conference on Minoriti~s and Secularism (22-
23 April 1989), Institute of Management in Government, 
Trivandrum. 
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resources to the masses. 3 Minorit~es often think of 

themselves, and are thought of by others, as being separate 

and distinct from other members of the Society. Separation 

often implies that the members of such a minority are 

excluded from taking full sha-re in the 1 i fe of the society, 

as they differ in ceftain ways from the dominant group. This 

is a situation that tends to develop an attitude of 

discrimination and prejudice against the minority. 4 

Thus, it becomes imperative not only to study the 

challenges faced by the minorities in the multi-religious 

and multi-ethnic societies of the world, but also to study 

the situation which gives rise to Majority-Minority 

conflicts in such plural societies. The religious minority 

forms a· distinct ethnic group, especially, in a state where 

the religion of the majority community is the the religion 

of the state. The purpose uf the present work 1 s to study 

conditions of the relig1ous minorities 1n one such state in 

South Asia i.e., the Kingdom of Nepal, which has Hinduism as 

its official religion. Due to centuries of Hindu rule, there 

has been a tendency of assimilating the followers of non-

3 Ibid. 

4 Ibid. 
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Hindu fait.h into Hin<luism for achieving religious 

homogeneity. And tmde rs tanding this process of 

homogenization will be t.he emphasis of this study. 

While discue-sing t.he various si tuatione that give riee 

to et.hnic conflict.e, Rodolfo StavF:.nhagen says "Numerous 

ethnic conflicts occur because the homogenizing. integ~ating 

model 2f. :t:h.f<. nation st.at.~, expreee.ed in csffieial ideologies, 

government pc~liciee of varioue. sorts, dominant social 

at.titudee. and political behaviour enter into contradiction 
~ 

with the ethnic and social identity of subordinate gr<)UPB, .. ._, 

According t.o R~dni Kc•thari, 'Ethnici ty · , which t1aB gained 

increaBed currency in the contemporary 

politics, haB been variouBlY expreesed ae. assertio:n.e of 

cult.ures, c<:•mmun~l upsurges, revival of r.elisious voices ttr1d 

movements of marginalized 

f• Rodolfcs, Steven-Hagen, 'Ethnic Conflicts and Their 
Impact on International Society·, Interna-tional Scscial 
s~ience \Tournall {Oxford), February 1991, pp.117-31. 

6 Rajni Kothari, Rethinking Development (Delhi: 1988), 
p.191. 
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In the case of Nepal, with its immense cultural and 

linguistic diversity an-d pot.ential for conflict and crisis 

ever present., csne finds the situation very much similar to 

the ones, discussed in the above mentioned observat.ions and 

hence there is an imperative need for the Nepali Stat.e to 

giv~ due recognition t<> the- polyet.hnic · charact.er of its 

society, and to the socio-cultural aspirations of its 

minori t.ies and thereby prevent the prevailing ethnic 

discontent from taking the shape of any major conflict. 

Nepal is a declared Hindu State, the only Hindu country 

in the world. Of the total population, 89.5 per cent follows 

Hinduism, Buddhist c:c>mprises of 5. 3 per cent and Islam 2. 7 

per 

myth prevalent. among many pec•ple that Nepal is a land of 

ethnic harmony where Hindus, :l?uddbists ar1d ot.her religions 

al_l g~t. along. However, when looked at from t.he perspeot.ive 

<•f land-ris-ht.e, one find~:: serious conf lict.e between upper 

cast.e. Hindue, and other non-Hindu roinori t.y groupB. 8 Furt.t:Ler, 

7 St&tist.ic:ftl Pockf'!T. Bonk, ~ CenBuB, Cent.ral Bl.:treau of 
-Stftt.i-aticB {Kathmandu! 1972), p. 4. 

8 For detftils see Thomas Cox, 'Land Rights and Ethnic 
C'·<mflict. in Nepftl', Economic aru! Political Wf'!F-!klv, 16 
June 1990, pp.1318-1320. 



during the National Referendum (1980) and at the time of 

third amer1dment of t.he 1962 Con£t.itut.ion and alBo durtns 

eect.ione of people ~ere invited on t.he Cont~t.i t.u.tion, sroupe 

deec:ribing themBelves as the 'under-privileged· and an 

'exploited claee· ae exploited by Hindu -majority of the 

in bet~een the p1.:tre and impure categorieB in the em.rJYJerat.ion 

of In the caete hierarchy baBed Hindu 

·var~avyavastha' {diecueeed in the chapter), one finds the 

MuBlims and the ·~lechcha3· listed among impure but non-

untouchable that the 

<'Xsndi tior1 of the ethnic and religious minori tieB in Nepal is 

not ae roey ae it iB generally presented. 

It iB against this background, the present study is 

confined to the conditione of Buddhist and Mueliro religious 

9 P.R. Sharlll:a, • Nai:.ion Bu illdirrs- in South AeLa: The Case 
of Nepal r J South A.ill.fl .Tourna.l I 11:189 J pp. zf,-69. 

10 Marc Gaboricau, 'Muel.ims in the Hindu Kingdolll of Nepal' 
in Madan, T.N. (ed. ), Muslim Communities Qf. South Allllt 
(New Delhi, 1976), p.95. 



minorities in the Hindu Kingdom of Nepal, about whom very 

little have been written so far. 

People o'f Nepal 

The unique geographic&~ location of Nepal largely 

explains the multi-ethnic, multi-religious, complex_ and 

diveree charact-er of Nepal~ s populat-ion. Nepal is bordered 

bv India in the West, South and to the Eaet and by Tibet 

region of Peoples Republic of China in the Nort.h. It· s area 

iB 147,161 sq·.km., and has a population of 18.462,081 

according to the latest Census of 1991. 11 Nepal, for its 

racial complexity is often referred to as 'the melting pot 

of diverse races and tribes.· 

The e.~parse populat.ion of this small stat.e of Nepal 

coroprieee of aB many as 35 different castes and racial -

gr<)UPB confined to specific areas which been 

differentiated on the basis of ethnic character, locale, 

dress, religion and linguiBtic affinities. While it may not 

be difficult to identify many zones of racial and cultural 

admixt.ure t.here are st.ill a few t.ribee.: that ha-ve ret.aine<i 

11 Statistical Po..-:ket. B.QQt., n. 9, p. 4. 
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much of their culture and racial purity due to factorB· of 

12. 
geographic isolation. 

The people of Nepal divide their country int.o three 

horizontal bel tB, Bhot, Pal"t<H. and ~tadtH!·s. The alpine zone in 

t.he North called ,7adan or Btwt {t.he name for Tit•e·t.) iB 

hillB, or PahaF, the very matrix of Nepal'e, hiBtory. The 

people living here were culturally identified aB NepaliB and 

also the GorkhaB; further South, t.here ext.endB · the r\r,-.,dhe& 

derived from Madhyadesh, the name for the Gangetic plain£, 

or t.he tr:Fal belt where people have affinitieB with thoe,e of 

North Indian plainB.13 

The dominant t.opographic featureB of Nepal are t.he 

complex river drainage BYBtem which cuts through the country 

in a generally North South direction and the three mountain 

12 D. D. D~ni, ·Population and Soc~iet.y in t;epal: An 
Overview· in .Jofihi, S.C. , ed, , lif'!pal Hirn~:tlava Gf':o
econologi~al PerBPf':~tivf'!B (Naini Tal, n.d.), p,171. 

13 ·K,J:IDar Pradhan, ~ Gc•rkha r:c,ngqP-e;t. (Calm~tta, 1990), 
p.9. 
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rugged ridges, vastly COIY!Plicates West 

c:ommunic:ations in Nepal, and the natural lineB of c~ombat run 

North Sout.h -- a fac:t.<:>r that h~s great.ly hampered poli tic:al 

and administ.rative unific!at;ion in the hill area. West.ern and 

Eastern Nepal, for instanc:e, are more easily ac:cesBible 

through India t.han fr<:sm Kathmandu with obvious poli t.ical and 

economic consequences. 

the following two main classes ( 1) Indo- Aryan 

representing the Caucasoid race and speaking Sanskrit 

derived languages, mainly inhabit the Southern part of the 

country which also reveal a strong Hindu cultural influenc:e. 

These mainly include.the caste Hindus like Brahmins and 

Mongoloid stock, speak Titseto BtJ.rman languageB and are 

mainly c:onfined to the Northern frontiers of the country and 

its adjoining areas. These mainly inc:lude the Sherp~. 

Tamang, Bhotia, MuriJD, .Jhakali etc:. , which reveal Bt.rong 

ethnic: c:ultural affinities with Tibet and observe religious 

beliefs eonsiderably influenc:ed bY BuddhiBITl. 14 

14 D.D. Dani, n.lZ, p.172. Also see, L.E. Rose, J.T. 
Scholz, N~=<p!!.l: Profil~=< Q.f. . !1. Him!tlfl.Y!m Kingdom 
(Colorado, 1980), pp.45-46. 
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There is however, r-t large group of populati<sn 

characterized t'Y an admixture of the above two main stocks 

in various degrees -- the chief among ·these being the 

Newars, Rai, Limt'u, Magar, Gurung, et.c. , occupying the 

IDa in central part of t.he C()tmtry. Likewise, there are still 
• 

trf!.ces of· a primitive culture prevailing among t.rit,es like 

Tharu, Chepang, Kusumda etc. , in which cr-tc::e <,t,viously 

Furthermore, r-t det.ailed sttldY of the ethnic groups in He-pal, 

reveals that. n<)t <snly by t.heir racial origin, people also 

of religion, language and region. Thus we find that the 

people of Terai unite themselves on a regional basis to 

protest. the discriminati<•n against them by the high caste 

Hindus of the hills who dominate the power structure of 

Nepal. The Hill people Vi3., Brahmins and Chetris have 

denied power, position or status to the plainsmen of the 

Terb.i, who have great.er affini i:.y wi i:·h Indian ClJ.si:.oms ~.nd 

culture, due ite, geographic~al contiguity, in 

Indian origin in Terai r-tre known as Hadhesis, 

cone,titute the majority of Terai inhabitants and speak 

15 D.D. Dani, n.12, p.172. 
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l~ngu~geB spoken elBewhere on the Gangetic plain. 16 It c~n 

be noted t.hat. there are alBo fe"il Mu.BlimB of Indian· origin 

lilho along with the Hino.uB migrated t.o the Tend reg ion of 

Nepal. ThiB concentrat.iorl of Muslims in some t-erai districte, 

bordering Indi~. viz., B~nke, Kapilbae;tu, Bara, Pan.:a, 

religious mir1ori ty bu.t also as the inhabi tante of Tend 

re.sion fa<:dng dis<:~ritrdnation in the fields of language, 

m:tl ture, representation ratio ar1d C(,mmuni ty developme-nt like 

all t.heir t:;:,rai brethren. _Apart from the rtddhes is or tr1e 

people of Indian origin, tribal groups in the terai the 

Tharus, Rajbanshis, TajpuriaB, Gangias, and other tribes 

unlike t.he hill tribalt:, .are relegated to the very bott('l!! of 

the caete hierarchy (discussed later in the chapter) ghich 

forms the b~sis of Hindu dominated social structure of 

Nepal. 

16 F. H. Gaige, ReQ:ional iBm ml.d Nat.ional Uni t.y in. N~pFi 1 
(New Delhi, 1975}, p. 18. 

17 A.R. Pondyal, "Nepal: Muslims in the Hindu St.at.e.', 
unpubliBhed paper, p.7. 
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Religioue differences which are of great. eocia.l, 

economic: and political significance in Mepal, introduce· 

~nother element of complexity in t.he country·e· political 

geography and make national cohesiveness more difficult to 

hi 1R 
~<.:! eve. - The religious doesn't. 

follow the lines of ethni<.:: divisi<~ns; as an ethni<.:: group 

may even <.:!(((IBist of people belonging to different religi"one.. 

-
Hinduism and Buddhism are the two major religions of 

Nepal while the followers of Islam form t.he third largest 

religious group in the <.::<)tmtry, making them the secN1d 

ii1JPOrt.ant religioue minori t.y community in Nepal after the 

Buddhiste. It is also important. to note that the centuries 

of Hindu rule has. resulted into a g· ·radual aBsimi l~.ti(>Y1 of 

non-Hindus, especially the Buddhist Mongolian tri.bes, into 

Hinduiem. Projecting Buddhism ae tt e.ect. of Hinduism, the 

Nepalese State could achieve a e.embla:nce of cul tur~.l 

homogeneity. This syncretic form of Hinduism, enc:omp8e.t3ing 

much that. is Buddhist in derivation, therefore, is the 

dominant religion and cultural form prevalent in most parts 

(>f Nepal. The reas<>n behind the dominance of Hinduism are 

18 P. Karan, a.nd W. t1. .Jenkine, ~ Himalavan Kingd()mP.: 
Bhqt.an. Sikkim !lldliepal (New .Jere,ey, 1963), p.100. 



manifold, but probably of greatest importance is the fact 

that a Brahmanic form of Hinduism has been the religion of 

the mas~ Nepal~ ruling elites for several centuries. Hindu 

social and ritual practices have always carried the highest 

prestige ~alue. Thus, to enhance the position of their clans 

in the Hindu hierarchy recognized by the State, ambitious 

leaders of local tribes trace their ancestry to possible 

high cla-ss origin, as establi-shed Hindu credentials enabled 

the family to interact with other social notables and 

representatives of the Hindu state. 

Historical Background of the Buddhists and Muslims in Nepal 

The Tibeto-Burman groups are believed to have migrated 

at various times from Tibet. These groups account for 45 per 

cent of Nepal's population.1 9 

fhe first wave of Mongoloid migration mostly consisted 
I 

of the forefathers of Mongoloids now found 1n the eastern 

and central Nepal i.e., the Kiratis of eastern Nepal, the 

Rais and Limbu and certain strata of Newar society. A later 

wave of northern migration se-ems to comprise the Mongoloids 

19 L.E. Rose, and J.T. Scholz, n.16, p.44. 
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which probably include ·the Gurung, and Magar of western 

Hepal. An-d JfJUCh more recent. wave of migration- across t.he 

Himalayas is represented by the distinctly 'Tibet.o-

Himalayan· peoples like Sherpas , Lepchas, Dolpos et-c. , in 

all likelihood crossing the Himalayas only after Tibet's 

cor1vers.ion 

Southward inflows of the early migrant.t3 frow1 Tibet .were 

later followed bv the northward migratory waves of the 

high ca5te Hindus from the Indian border districts somewhat 

less than 1000 years ago was the direct fallout of the 

Mu.slitr1 ir1v&sion in the nort-hern India around t-he smrte 1:-ime. 

The northward migration of these Hindus had major effects on 

Nepal's socio-econOir!iC and religiout: 

resulting in t.wo distinct. kind of .Buddhit:rrt practiced in 

Nep-al on the basis of rihl.als and belie-fs. The n(•rthern 

region in general is t.he zone of Laru~_istic Buddhisrr1 very 

similar to that practiced in Tibet. Whereas Buddhism in the 

in the lower Himalayan valleys, st.rong ly 

influe-c1c~ed t•Y Hind~.:~.iBII'J. In t:oirJe parts (•f t-he So,J.thern region 

20 s .. J. R~:na, and K.P. t1all~ .• n.5, p.f•. Aleo 
Shrest.ha, Landl~t3tm~BB !ilid Migrat.i(•n 
(Westview, 1990), p.70. 
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Buddhism ~nd Hindu.ism h~ve become more or less fused and no 

sh~rp 1 ine can be drawn betweer1 the two. 

-
The Lichchavi period, arou.nd 1st. C!erft.l.:trY A.D. witnessed 

t.he best tradition of religious toleration, though Saiv~B in 

t.heir personal f~it-h, the Lichch~vi kings g~ve equ~l re£pect. 

to ot.her Gods ~r1d G!')ddesses. It w~s ~-t this time. t.h~.t. 

Buddhism received significant. pat.ron!i.ge from the Lichch~vi 

before the Lichch~vis Buddhistr1 was ~ flourid!ing f~it.h in 

Nep!i.L 21 

The activ~ royal support for Buddhism might have 

contributed much to the prosperity of the religion. A 

comp~rative study of the travel accounts of Fa-hsien and 

Hsuan-Tsang also supports the view t.hat by t.he middle of the 

seventh century Buddhism had made considerable headway in 

Nepal. It is significant that Fa-hsien did not take any 

notice of Nepal, but when Hsuan Tsang came, there were at~ut 

2000 monks who studied both Hinayana and Mahayana in the 

~~<m~;tias of Nepal. Nepal became ~ Buddhist centre important 

21 Lallanji Gopal, and T.P. Verma, Studies in.~ Hist.ory 
.a.rui f:ult.ure Q.f Nepal (Varanasi: 1977), p,f>. 
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Coming to t.he Mu.sliru poplJ.lati<)!! of the King dolt!, we find 

that. the first. ~rriv~ls of the Mue.:liro in Nepal dates bac:k t.o 

back and forth froro K~.shmir t.o Lh~.t:a, were invited to 

Kathmandu by an envoy of Hatna Malla in Lhasa. Lat.er in the 

17th and. 18tb cent.urie£ some tnore M1::1.6liros were -brought. froll'J 

of yet an6ther group who migrated into the Terai area as 

agric'J.lt.ur~_l labc)u.rerB during or after the Indian M1:~t.irtY of 

101':7 23 \:) .... s • 

Social Structure of Nepal 

As already discussed Hinduism, being the religion of 

the ruling elit-es most <)f the time in the history c,f Nep01l, 

gained a superior position in relation to other existing 

religions in Nepal. And as Hindu societies are based on 

22 Ibid., p.9. 

23 Dor Bahadur Bieta, People Q.f Nepal (Kathmandu: 1967), 
p,l50. 
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caste hierarchies, religion and caste are seen as the two 

most. important aspects of Nepal's complex societal 

st.ruct.u.re. Hence, the upper cast.e Hindu families form t.he 

socially and politically dominant. class of the society. 

These families moBtly of BrahminB and Chet.riB Btat.uB have 

settled throughout Nep-al with the exception of the areas if1 

the mountainous regions of northern Nepal. Their language 

Nepali, derived fr<)m Sanskrit, has become thB nat.ional 

language and the common la:ngt::tage for communication tunong 

most groups in the country, 

With the rise of Gorkhas, unification of Nepal took 

place. Fifty four petty Btates were conquered and Nepal, as 

it. is fotmd today, emerged. The newly emerged Nepal had 

various communities which had to be acdommodated and 

b.djusted in the Bocia-1 structure. When ~lang Bhadur Rana 

framed thB first Code of Nepal in 1853 A.D., the people of 

·t:.he C(>tmtry w..:.r..:. claBsified in t.he following way in which 

the spirit of 'Dh~rmashastrs· played a major role: 

( 1) TagadharJs or the sacred thread bearers who were 
supposed to drink alcohols, occupied higher 
status. Brahmins, Chetris and upper caste Hindu 
belonged to this category. 

20 
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(2) Matwalis ~ere those who drank 
associated ~ith Mongoloids, 
people. Most of the people 
belonged to this gr~up. 

alcohol, ~ere generally 
considered as lo~ caste 
of the Tibetan origin 

(3) fum untouchables meaning the people whose touch did 
n<.."'t. defile the high caste people but at the same time 
were not entitled to serve w~.ter to the high c~aste 
people. In this gr<)up of pe<.:•ple came the Muslim r.•h-.dn. _<, 

(4) 

Hlechchas {Europeans) etc. · 

Finally the nnt.ouchables or the 
formed th~ 4 lowest category of 
stru.cture. !.J 

impure categories 
the Nepalese social 

Although Jang Bahadur·s Huluki Ain, which gave the 

highest ritual status to Brahmins was officially abolished 

110 yeare, 1~.ter in 1963 t•Y King Mahendra putting .emphasis on 

equality before law, it had already ensur~d the dominant 

social status of the Brahmins putting them at the top of 

the fK•<.:!ial pyramid. The ,..1i r, ( C<.:•de) of 1963 also did not put 

,.,~ 

very m'-~0t1 in existence in the s<.:•ci~.l str·uc!ture <.:•f Ne:N•.l, '"'-' 

Quite naturally, the 'untouchables· have still remained the 

exploited cla5s in Nepal as they were in pre-1963 Hu1wki 

i·1 in , 

24 T. R. Vaidya, Nepal: A St.udv Qf. S0ci<•-E<Y>nomic !Uill 
Political Changes {New Delhi: 1992), p.118. 

Ibid., p.119, 
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Toward5 A Changing Scenario 

For sometime past., t.be hill tribals and the Teraians 

are beginning to voice their demands for reducing the 

existing disparities in righ-t-s <,f langua_ge, culture, and 

share in the army and police and P<)li "t-ical institutions. 

L.R. Baral in his latest book has observed that, 

"The Teraians are vociferous critics of the. overall 
policies followed by w-hat they- c:all the 'Pahade (Hill) 
dominated power-structure' aiiYted at intensifying the 
process of 'Nepalizat.ion' i.e., dissemination of the 
Brahmin-Chetri political and social cultures of the 
bills ... 26 

As far as the discrimination of the hill tribals is 

c:oncerned, the Buddhist Mongolian t-ribes who had already 

organized t-t1emselves under the M<,ngol conference in 1979, 

have now surfaced again with t.he elimination of fear of 

pere.ecution by t.he royar regime. Several parties, 

representing the Tibeto-Burmese bill population and 

declaring them as Buddhists, have sprung up wit-h the 

establishment of liberal political at-mosphere. These part-ies 

are Nepal National People's Liber6tion Front, Jana Jati 

26 L.R. Baral, Nepal: ProblemB Qf. Governance {New Delhi, 
1993), p,f)2, 
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Party and Mongol National Organization with the basic 

programme of fighting for equality for all racial and ethni6 

groups in the country. But the. demands of these variouB 

organizations ranged from moderate to extreme, such as froru 

declaring Nepal a secular state to that of establishing a 
'"~7 

separate Mongol state in Nepal.~ However, none of these 

partiet: (!(1\J.ld gain entry in Par 1 iaruent, ~md 1 t. Iill_:wt alt:o be 

Front, other two ethnic parties ~ere banned from contesting 

in June 1991 general elections for raising communal ~nd 

Whereas t.he Terai party -- Nep8.l :::a.:ibtia '-' ar,_<, Party 

. 
Terai, The demands of SadbhavaDa Party included 

Madhesis, as an official language in the Bame way as Nepali; 

and the delimitation of election constituencies on the basis 

27 W. Raeper, and M. Hoftun, Spring Awakening (Viking, 
1992), p.167. Also see, Nepa1 Frese: Digest, Septe-mber 
29, 1979. 
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of population in both Hill5 and Terai. Some observers feel. 

that these are the legitimate demands of Sadbhavana Party, 

aB t!~.lf the co,_:mtry · B population livee; in. Terai whereaB ortlY 

83 out of the total of 205 e;eats of the House of 

The Constitutional position of the Nepali minorities 

slightly 1990 

the 51:-a-t:.e and guarant-eed the right of every <:.:ororou.ni ty to 

declaring Nep~.l a 'Hind.u. Mon~.r<::hical KingdOitJ · 

dieappoirtted all the e1:-hni<:.: and religioue; minoritieB who had 

pressed f<:.•r a Sem:~.lar State, 29 The new Cont~ti t'J.tic•n in thiB 

W~.Y not only ignored the religiout~ minorities. genuine 

dem~.rtd of e;ep.{s_ration of Religion froitJ Politice, b'.:~.t also, in 

actual practice, preeerved the age-old domination of the 

high caste Hindus over the ethnic and religious minorities. 

28 Tin1~B Qf. Inrlia, 6 February 1991. AlB<) see, I·rtrliA·r, 
Expr~se, 15 July 1990. 

29 For detailB, see Rishikesh, Shaha, Politics ln. Nt"!pal: 
19R0-91 (New Delhi, 1992), pp.242-43. And Michael, 
Hu"t-1:., 'Draf"t.ing the Nepal ConBti tnt ion 1990. , ABian 
Survey, November 1991, pp.l020-1039. 
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In Fine: The new regional, ethnic and religious 

movements which gained momentum aft-er t.he es-tablishment of 

multi-party democracy in Nepal in 1990, have exposed the 

potential of major conflict on ethnic and religious lines 

th-eret•Y sending clear signal to Kathmar1du' s polit-ical elite 

at•out the urgency of rec<•snizing Nepal' B linguistic, ethnic 

and religi9us diversit-Y by accommodat-ing t-hem in the new 

democratic system. 



Chapter-II 

tHE PROCESS ~ SAB$KRITIZATIQB Q[ IRK RELIGIOUS MIHORITIES lH 

HEPAL 

A significant social consequence of the Gorkha conquest 

of the valley was the socio-cultural ~etamorphosis ~ndersone 

by the original inhabitants of the valley, under the c~ste 

domination from outBide. _ "The Brahmin-Chetri" (Chet.ri ie. the 

Nepali term for K£hatriya) sroup played vital role in the 

conquests of Gorkha, and in the creation of the present 

kingdom of Nepal as well as in the other subsequent socio-

political 1 realms . This resulted in the process of 

absorption of the hill tribals in the Hindu Caste System. 

Due to the many centuries of rule by the Hindu kings the 

hill tribal people of Nepal over the past several hundred 

ye6rs have been undergoing cultural changes. This includes 

the introduction of Nepali, a Sanskrit based language, as 

well as of Hindu practices. Scholars have described the 

1 KlJ.m_ar Pradhar1, ~ Gnrth11 C:cln9nAst. { Calcu.ttF.t, 1990), 
p,32. 

2 F.H. Gaige, Regionalism !ill..d National nnitv in Nepal 
(New Delhi, 1975), pp.22-23. 
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the process of Sanskritization was nothing but the 

subjugation of t.ribes under the r\:tling claBB of high caste 

HindttB in Nepal. 

The conc!ept. of ·sanskrit.ization · is propounded by t.he 

renowned Indian Sociologist. M. N. Srini vaB alongw i t.h similar 

0oncept.s like Brahimanization & WeBt.ernization. In hie 

study M.N. Srinivas found that. the - lower castes in order 

to- raise their positions in the c~aste hierarchy adopted 

some customs of the BrahminB and gave up some of their own, 

conBidered to be impure or inferior bv higher castes. For 

instance, . t.hey gave up meat eating, conBmnption of liquor 

and animal sacrifice to their deitieB. They i~itated the 

Brahmins in matters of dress, food and ritual. By · doing 

this, within a generation or so, they could claim higher 

poBi ti_on in the hierarchy of castes. To denote t.his process 

of upward social mobility, Srinivas first used the term 

.. Bra:tunanisation .. later on he it. 

Sant:kritizat.ion.3 

To be precise, the term "SanBkri tizat.ion.. denotes 

mainly: 

3 For detailB see G.M. Gurung, "The Process 
Ident.ifj,cation & Sanskri tization: The Duras of 
Nepal", Kailash, vol.XIV, 1988, pp,41-61. 
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(a) Adoption by lower caste-s of new values which are 
said to belong to members of the so called upper 
cast.es. 

(b) Expression of these new values 
th-eological - and scholarly literature 
Sanskrit. language. 

ar1d ideals- in 
wri t.t-en in 

{c) Adoption of the ways of life of the higher castes. 

4 {d) A riBe in st.atuB · within the caste hierarchY, 

in the world and that the caste syBtem iB the structural 

Gorkhali conq,.leBt, tribalB were conf..:idered to be (>lJ.tside -t:.he 

st.udying Nepal, have alwayB highlighted t.he Hindu-Non-.Hir!du 

dichot.on!Y in i tB society, and the em-ph~.siB given to thif: 

diBtinction sharply increased in recent 

been considered aB belonging to the low sudra Hindu 

cat.eg<>ry. The old C(>de of 1853 legi tiroized the fou.r-fold 

caste divisionB of Hindu society into which all caBteB, and 

4 Ibid., p.43. 

5 Ibid., p.44. 
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ethnic groups were accommodated. The Code also introduced 

provisions for awarding punishment for crimes committed .by 

the subjects according to their castes. 6 

The code has tried to comprehend the pluralistic 

cultures of Nepal into a s~ngle scheme of the Hindu caste 

universe. The large number of non-Hindu social ethnic groups 

have been made its members and are given a ranking in it. 

The totality of this caste universe has been paraphrased in 

the code as charvarna chattis jat (four castes covering 

thirtysix sub-castes) . 7 

All recognized castes can be grouped in four main 

categories which would be as follows when hierarchically 

arranged: 

1. Tagadhari 

'? 
.L • Matwal1 

3. Pan i na 

Chalve choi 
Chhito halnu naparne 

Twice born castes, 
(literally thread 
wearing castes). 

Alcohol Drinking castes . 

Non-untouchable castes i.e., 
from whom water could not be 
accepted but whose touch does 
not require aspergation of 
water. 

6 P.R. Sharma, "Caste, Social 
Sanskritization: A Study of Nepal's 
Kailash, 5(4), 1977, pp.277-300. 

Mobility and 
Old Legal Code", 

7 Ibid., p.281. 
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4. Pani na chalne Untouchable castes. 
choi chhito halnu parne 

The ''Tagadharis" who occupy the apex-position in the 

above mentioned caste hierarchy consist of several caste 

groups and their sub-groups. Their linear hierarchical order 

ie as follows: 

1. Upadhyaya Brahmans 

2. Rajputs (Thakur! in common language) 

3. Jaisi Brahmans 

Below "Tagadharis· or the twice born caste, the code 

hat: accorded place tc> all Nepal's ethnic groups under the 

name of Matwalis. The Matwali castes are regarded as the 

equivalents of the 'shudra· class. There are two groups of 

"Matwalis' recognized, those belonging t<) 

:canking, and those belonging to the enslavable (~~~Jne\ 

class, who get a lower ranking. In the former class counted, 

the roore prominent groupe such as the Magars, Gurungs, the 

3 Ibicl_, , p. 232. AlB(> Bee T. R, Vaidya_ N~u~ 1: A_ ;:>t.mlv Q_f_ 
S<-•<: i c.- E<:<•n <·•m i ,. & P<• l it. i <:~ l r:t. RY":l~ E.: { New De H1 i. 199 2 ) , 
PI• . 11 7 - 13 . 
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Newars, t.he Rais and the Limbus. All of them repree.ented the 

more advanced grou.ps <)f agriculturists possessing distinct 

cul t.ures and languages of their <•wn .. -The enslaveable 

category of the Matwalis have been enumerated as -follows: 

Bhot.Y!i., Chepang, M!tJhi, DltJf!'War, Kt:timal, Pa.hari and Meche, 9 

Ignc)ring t.be complexity of t.he Newar Bociety, the Code 

plac!ed all of them in the Matwali c!i.teg<•ry, While the Newar 

commuJ!i ty iB Bt.r!i.tified and C!c.-ntaine nuruerout:.: (!!i.st.e frl:Y.>UPS, 

All the Newar castes whether Buddhists or Saivas have been 

given this monolithic definition which Bhowe, a rejection of 

Newar Boci!i.l valuet.: by Nepali speaking HincbJ.s, 

As far aE.: the queet-ion of ranking !i.!l!OM! the different 

Matwali grou.PB in relation to ea<!h ot.her iB c!onc!erne<J, it. 

Beeroe, that the lfJ!i.kere, of the C<)de did not regard any (l'fle of 

thei!'! to be su.pe:r·ior to the other, Tt1fj eo heme of division in 

vertical, There are cultural and linguiBtic distinctions 

separating theBe various groups of people from each other 

and the Code E.:eemed to have adopt.ed b. policy of mir1itr1al 

interferenee. 10 "The castes belonging to the t.hird category, 

9 Cited in P.R. Sharma, n.6, pp.283-84. 

10 Ibid. 
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mostly come from the Newari Society with the exception of 

Muslims and Tlrl ~_;·cr •. -:: has which pr<•bably referB to the Europeans 

and the "Teli' a low caste of Terai. Regarding the lowest 

c~ategory of e.astes described irJ t-he Code, their ranking has 

been determined on the basis of a notion of relative 

impurity which prevails among these low castes in 

11 ot.her. 

IBE. HISTORY QE. SAMSKRITIZATION 

relat.ion 

Although the predominant groups of people living today 

in Nepal are Hindus, it is basically a multi-ethnic society 

consisting of large number of diverse ethnic groups of 

people living alongside Hindus. Preliminary language surveys 

(>f Nepal have revealed ·forty· mutually unintelligible 

languages still being spoken·. It reveals the presence of 

di ve-crBe cultural and soeial groups repreeer1ted by thiB 

linguiBtic plurality. While the Hindus are found everywhere 

-E~.t all the rice growing altitudes, the other et.hnic groupB 

are known to live mainly in their traditional habitats. The 

Himalay-as and i t.s foot.hills have been described as the atsode 

of the many Mongoloid groups. The Aryans later extended 

11 Ibid. 
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t.h-eir domain from the plains to penetrate into these hille:. 

The Sanskri tizat.ion which ensued as a result of this 

penetration de-veloped· over time and infh~enced the Newari 

Btate and its distinctive civilization. 

A new phase of Hindu penetration start.ed in the far-

western hille: of Nepal around 12th Cent.ury A. D, Thie: new 

wave. of Hindus comprising Brahmans and pro'bably Thaku.ri laid 

_of arl aggres-e:ive and forc!eful Hinduiem, ae: a 

consequence Hinduism spread all over Nepal over a relatively 

short span of time, The Sanskritization process, which 

started in these hills, with the coming of these hill 

Hindus, had not. only a cul t.ural content but. a far-re-aching 

political significance as well. This Hindu rule was actually 

responsible for laying the roots of Nepal's political and 

ao:miniBtrative, economic and Bocial Btr, .. wtu.re, 12 

~ ~ Sanstritized 

The first group of people who came under the force of 

the Hindu e:ocialization were probably the Khasas these 

dist.inct pec•ple who eventually arrived to e:ett.le in the 

12 Ibid, I p,2Bl, 

d 
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hills of the Himalayas appear ~o have been only marginally 

Hinduized. -The Hindus of the Karnali basin have called 

their Kingdom Khasadesa lending credence to the theory that 

this was a country populated by the Khasas. Gradually these 

Khasas wer-e brought over to accept t.he Sanskri t.ized way ('f 

life, 13 All Kinds of social int.erchange must have followecl 

including inter-marriage. S<)me 16th century document.s .show 
t~v"t 

granting of the sacred thread or Bnatehing it awayjwill from 

their servants or dependents, bearing today·s Chetri clan 

names, by the petty rulers of Western Nepal. The same clan 

names as present day·s Chetris appear in the record of the 

Kingdom of the Karnali basin. The owners of these names 

appear to be the Khasas, which provides a good basis to 

infer that these Karnali Khasas had represented the 

ancestors of present day·~ Chetris of Nepal. 

The process of Sanskritization was int.ensif ied by 

in t r(•d \) c:t i c1:n made by the Lichch~vis. The Newars 

described as the original inhabitants of the Kathmandu 

valley, although no definite knowledge about the earliest 

autochthons the original inhabitants, and . their 

13 K. Pradhan, n.l, p.31. 
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relationship wit.h the pre.sent-day NewarB can be gathered. 

Newars have a rich literary heritage, they speak a Tibeto 

Burman language, having emerged as a retml t of t.he co

mingling of different ethnic groups · who entered the 

Kathmandu valley, N-ewars ac:quired cert.ain common social 

traditions and a linguistic homogeneity, leading some 

scholars to call them a ·national tribe'. The process. of 

acG\.ll turation, or C\.ll t.ural integration of t-he_ Newars had 

continued for centuries. Thus though divided as Hindus and 

Buddhists, the Newars as a whole developed common traits due 

to such C\.~1 tural int.egrat.ion. They were probably t.he firet 

group of Ti'bet.o-Burman speakers in the Himalayan region to 

undergo a socio-cultural metamorphosis under the caste 

domination from 14 out.side. With the establishment of 

political domination of t.he high cae:te Hindus from t.he West, 

the Ne~ars came to be regarded as a particular Jat or caste 

the fifth century A, D, , only to t•e intensified with the 

paBsage of tiil'le. Shi~-'alllc;rgis (Hindu£) among t;he Neware: took 

precedence over the Buddha mcirgis (Buddhists) under the 
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~rrival from the South has permeat.ed Buddhism as well as 

Hinduism as one finds e, g ,_, the cast.e hierarchy among Newar 

Buddhists including as many as 15 levels from t.he various 

in the tlills, ~nd the sec<)nd st~ge, by the ~b5orpt.ion of 

forms. An ac0ultur~tior1 of Hind,_:t-Ettmic <::u.lture m~teri~lized 

in this second st~ge.16 

The Hindu immigrants because of their superior war 

strategy and skill, could in the course of time (during 

medieval period) overcome t.he ~ut.ocht.h.onB who were b{1Bically 

M~hayana Buddhist. or tribals believing in Sharuanit::t.ic 

{ BPiri t worship) pract.ices (followed Buddhism in form of 

15 Dor .Bahadur Bista, .. The People" in S, ... 1, Rana 
Mallla, ed., Nepal 1n Perspective (Kathmandu, 
p.39. Also, see Harka, B. Gurung, Nature & 
{Kathmandu, 1989), p.143. 

16 P.R. Sharma, n.6, p.292. 
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stupa-worship). Such new rulers made Hinduism as the state 

religion while at the same time paying due homage to 

Btlddhism. These rulers, the Lichchavis, Mal las, -senae:, Shahs 

and others adopte{i, with t.he help of their Brahmin prie8ts, 

though -Buddtlism wi t.hou.t. 

ascendancy through royal patronage. And throughout. these 

d li 18 ec ne. · The Newar monks of the Kathmandu valley 

surrendered to t.he d<,minant philoBophy and pract.icee of 

ceased to be celibate and fully 

incorporated into the Newar caste system as a distinct and 

hereditary priestly 1$-1 caste. - The monastic compounds or 

17 T.R. Vaidya, n.$, p.105. 

18 Colin Rosser, ·social Mobility in the Newar Caste 
Syst.em · in C. V<,n Furer Haimendorf, ed. , Cast.e !ill.d K..in. 
ill Nepal. India !ill.d c~ylon ( 1966), p. 78. 

19 It;id. 
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VihaYas eurvived find etill continue as ritual centree and as 

t.he residences of groups of priestly householde;. 

The Hindt\ domination of politics set the real tone for 

starting the Sanskritization process. The desire for 

integration and welding together of a pluralistic society 

int<) a- singl-e nation ma.y i t.self be a Sanskritic activity i"f) 

Nepal. 

Inspite of·the fact that the old Legal Code of Nepal 

established the supremacy of Hindu values, still its adopted 

policy was one of non-interference with the traditional 

customs and usages of t.he ethni<::· groups if they did not 

directly contradict basic Hindu values. This allowed for the 

independence of the ethnic cultures and their languages 

which continue to be preserved despite a long Hindu rule. 

Syncretism in Hepal 

Even though the available records show that there wae 

clear harmony between the Buddhist and the Hindu immigrante 

and development of syncretic t.endency among the ruling 

Hindus and the autochthons in the state, the history of 

religion in Nepal has not always been a peaceful one, even 
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Nep~li ~mthropologist, Dor B~h~d,J.r Bista is of t.he opirtion 

that, been 

h~ve not faoilit~ted the most comprehensive and objective 

depict. ion of Nepali history. Their docu.mentation is lilrli ted 

bv ~ Gangetic world vie~.~ 

rebellioue, stru.ggle of Dhar, t <1h ar r, a againe:t the st.ratif ied 

caste system, are some of the instances which have not been 

11 ~ -.- - · t d ~ 21 A f th th i i we uo~umen~e . s ar as . e syn~ es z ng tendency 

among the immigrant Hindu religion and the existing 

-
Shamanistic fai t.h whic'h has been frequent.ly highlighted by 

the Nepalese State, is concerned, D.B. BiBta iB of the vie1.-J 

that. t.hiB wat: possible- as bot.h the religions coope.rf!.ted, ae 

ef.!ch was convinced t.hat. the ot.her wa-e: being sut,Bumed int<) 

its own prevalent faith. t~ei t.her hierarctd.c Hinduism nor 

20 D.B. Bista, Fat.alism !1llii Df'!YP-lopmt>.nt.: tiP-pal's ~t.rujlgl~ 
fQr. Mod~rnization {New Delhi. n.d.), p,30. 

21 Ibid., pp.30-31. 
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Shamanistic religions had any problem with variations in the 

for~ of ritual practice Hindu Brahmans believed that once 

people developed faith in the divine origin of castes 

everything would fall into place automat.ically, Nor did the 

practice of epirit. worship by Sham~·tns and Lmnaistic Buddhism 

contradict the popular form of Hindu religion, The practic!e 

of appeasing spiritual forces by blood sacrifice -was 

ultimately 

religious process, the growing popularity of T~ntris- in 

Nepal brought both the Hindus and the Buddhists close to 

Thuf.;, it would be wrong to project only one side of the 

story (religious syncretism) as has been often done by the 

high caste Brahmanic scholars of Nepal, in presenting a 

peaceful history of religion with unchallenged supremacy of 

Hinduism in Nepal. This only served their narrow interest of 

smoothening the process of Hinduization or Sanskritization 

in Nept~l. 

Impact. cl Sanskritization 

The process by which hill tribal people absorb the 

values and customs of the hill Brahmans and Chetri has been 

generally described as the process of Sanskritization or 
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Hindui.zation but according to F.H. Gaige, the appropriate 

term for t.his should be Nepalizat.ion 1 because it not. only 

includes introduction of Hindu practices but also the 

imP<....,si t-ion of Nepali I a Sanskr-it t•ased language I over a vast. 

multi-lingual population. Furtherm<•re, it extends beyond 

this linguistic and religious changes to include a whole 

complex- of interrelated cultural changes, ranging from the 

adoption of different vah1.eB to t.hat of different clothing 
F1', 

style and food preferenc-es. t..L< The factors behind the 

gradual spread of Hinduism, or ethnic and religious minority 

communities ~dopting Hinduized way of life are manifold, but 

probably of greatest importance is the fact that a 

Brahaminic form of Hinduism has been the religion of the 

m<,st Nepali ruling elites for several c~enturies. Hindu 

social and ritual practices carry the highest prestige value . 
often among communities of Mongoloid origin. The most 

significant instances of Hindu influence was the 1853 Legal 

Code of Nepal, which re.~tJained as the law of the land for 

more than a century, -was based on the Hindu VarruJvyavastna 

or cat:t.e syt:tem, thus making tf!e maintenance of Hindu law a 

it.s own lawt: and cu.Bto:ms. The tlishest. functionary in this 

system was the Raj Guru, who was appointed by the Government 

22 F.H. Gaige, n.2, p,23. 
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Government.- on socdal and religious mat.t.ers and-it. was his 

duty to prescribe the fit.ting penance and purificatory rit.es 

for violation of caste regulations. He presided over the 

ec~clesiast.ical court. known aB the Dharma Adh i k a1' i which 

Mus limB in ·Nepal were subject to pr<)secution before 1::-l'! i 6 

trit.stU'Jal, 23 With ·both social and legal pressureB being 

hetwily in favour of Hindu c~oncept.s abot:tt· what constitutes 

proper social behaviour, it is easy to understand why 

Buddhist social ideals have gradually been replaced, and why 

even the Mongc•lian trit•al groups have slowly bec~c•me m(lre and 

more 

Moreover, ruembere, of t.he et.hnic grou.pt: were emplc,yed in 

were only fro!tJ K~.thi!!~_ndu based. Br~.hmin, Chetri ~or·v:l N~w~.r 

Brahmin, Chetri and Newar not.ables have been a1:. all 

23 Pedrc• Carrasco & Mil ton D, Graham, b.. 0llrv~Y Q.f. N~"Pal 
Soci~t.y, HRAF Subcontract.ore, Mc,nograph (California, 
19f>6), p,ll2. 

24 Ibid., p.113. 
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successful in making inroads into the Kathmandu elites· 

monopoly on bureaucratic positions. The Brahmins, Chetri and 
-

Newars together occupy nearly 67 per cent of the senior 
- - ,.,~ 

positions in the ar-:rr1y and ~.<:trninitd:.-r~.tion. t..·-~ 

Thus, to elevate their clan in the Hindu hierarchy 

recognized by the state, ambitious leaders of local clans 

to possible high class 

with other local notables and the representatives of the 

shown a greater tendency to imitate Hindu· mannerism and 

life-styles of the urbane ruling class. This irumitation has 

been observed to exist aruons many ethnic groups. Its 

influence is judged from the adoption of Nepali language, 

shedding of tribal dress, and inculcation of wider Hindu 

relisious beliefs in public life. 

services of the Brahmins for performing birth rites, death 

ethnic groups like Gurungs, Rais, Limbus, is one of such 

ins~ances of emulation of Hindu customs. Attempts were made 
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effort of m~king the non-Hindu subjects p~rticipate in the 

There has been little impact of Sanskritization on the 

Muslim community in Nepal. This is due to the fact t~at 

Muslims along with the Europeans are treated as 'Mlechcha~s .. 

The term 'Mlechcha. refers t.o the people who do ncit share in 

the Hindu culture and f>.re strangers to Hinduism. Being 

considered Mlechchas the Muslims are ranked slightly above 

the ·untouchable' category in the Hindu caste hierarchy. 

However, one impact of Sanskritization on Muslims is 

discernible in that the M~slims also, like other Hindus, 

treated the untouchable Hindus as untouchables though there 

is no such practice in their own religion.26 

A powerful instrument of extending communications 

across the various cultural-and-linguistic barriers used by 

26 Marc Gaborieau I "MusliJrJB in the Hindu Kingdom of 
Nepal" I f:c,nt.ribqt.i<>n :tQ Indian s(){~iology, 1972, no. VI, 
pp.84-10f>. 
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-t.he Hindus was Nepali language. Adop"t.ion of it. by smaller 

groups of people t.o achieve a kind of tmiformi ty in the 

multi-lingual ethnic soci-ety of Nepal, has it.Belf been a 

fea"t.t:tre -of s~mBkri t.iza:t.iOT.l pr-<JCeBB in Nepal' 27 It muBt be 

ethnic group t.hey belong to. Thie procedu.re is bound to 

groups in the hills, as moe,t of the hill people who speak 

Minorities· Re&etion Towards Sanskritization 

that the 

imposition of Brahmanic Hindu values or the eyntheBizing 

27 Ibid., n.6, p.293. 

28 Rishikesh Saba, Polit.ics 1rJ. Nepal: 1980-91 (New Delhi, 
1992), pp.109-10. 
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process has t1een painless. On the c<,nt.rary, there is 

considerable· evidence of resent.ment., even among those 

cc,romuni ties that. have nominally- adopted Hinduism, against. 

t.he enforcement. of such Brahmanic principles such as the ban 

<:m cow slaughter an<i on the constrmption of alcoholic 
n$l 

beverage£ and the rigid c:aste pt_~rification rites. JJ- This has 

tended t<> obsc:ure Nepal· s regiN1!d and c:ult.ural id.ent.i ty ·in 

Tibetan Buddhist. civilization of Central Asia or highl!:!.nd 

tribal coH!ro\.:mities of Southeast Asia Btill exerc:i8e a 

problems, with the eBtablishment of Var~avyavastha, Question 

groups or Buddhist and other religious sect were to be 

adjusted? In the course of time, it became clear -t:.hat. l<:•w 

social status was granted to the autochthonous groups and 

the Buddhists. It tranBformed the casteless Buddhif;t. socie"t:.y 

into a society of hierarchically graded castes. Even the 

Muslims were put at a very low rank in the hierarchy of. the 

29 L.E. Rose, St.rat.esy fQr Survival (California, 1971) .• 
p.8. 
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c~aBte t;yetem. One finde the Muelime and. t.he rlllechcha:: listed 

Mut:lill'!l3 c:orreepond to the rank given by village Hindue to 

them and tt.~..e Ml.:tBlimB have no choice bu.t to acknowledge t.beir 

low position. 30 

Despi t.e t.h-e -st.ate sponsored process of Sa.nskri tizat.ion 

or Hinduization, many ethnic groupe or communities, in fact, 

retained their ethnic identity, Sanekritization thus became 

only an imitative act limited to changing their outward 

lifestyle. Imitation has led to Bome eroeion of the language 

and culture of the ethnic groupB but 1t has not led to the 

extinction of ethnicity or their original religious 

ti 31 pra.c. ces. Actually, a select.ion process e.eems t.o have 

always been at work in the emulation of Hindu customs or 

retention of traditional non-Hindu practices. Gurung, Raie., 

Limbus are known to call in the eervices of the BrahminB 

only for performing birth rites of their children or for 

performing t . .he marriage eereJnony a.roong the Gurungs. But in 

regard to other life-cycleB rituals they eeem to adhere. to 

their own traditional priests, oracles or mediumB. 

30 Marc Gaboricau, n.26, p.95. 

31 Ibid., n.6, p.297. 
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Moreover, in some regions like tne high Himalayas, 

the proce-ss of Sanskri tization couldn · t make much headway as 

the cold climate and ice-fed cold water is not congenial for 

Brahmanic rituals which involves frequent bathing in fresh 

water. Thi-s largely explains the lack of motivation among 

the high caste Hindus t-o seek conversions in the high 

mountain areas. 32 Thus, one finds oldest form of Lamaism or 

"Tibetan form of Buddhism still prevalent in the Northern 

Himalayan regions like Dolpo, Mustang etc. Similarly, some 

tribes in the Terai region such as Tharu, Meche, Dhimal, 

Danuwar have never followed the hierarchic Hindu religion 

until the migration of the caste Hindus from the southern 

plains into the area during the nineteenth century. Many of 

them therefore continue to practice primitive religions like 

spirit worship. 

Even after undergoing the process of Sanskritization, 

major 

still 

Magar, 

Rai, 

groups 

defined 

Tharu, 

Sunwar, 

of people all over the kingdom are 

ethnically rather than by caste such as 

Gurung, Thakali, Sherpa, Tamang, Limbu, 

etc. Increasing agit~tion by Pundits in 

32 0.8. Bista, n.20, pp.48-49. 



support of t.he nationwide extension of the caste syst.em has 

had a direct influence on consolidating t.he ethnic identit.y 

of these various groups within Nepali society. 

Generally, t.he people ·tolerated the inc:omin~ new system 

as long as it did not try to contradict their own religious 

faith and practice. The local chief and upper classes had no 

problem in adopting the social forms of Hindu religio~ as it 

gave them a hierarchic struc·t.ure wherein they could at.t.ain 

high positions of power and authority for themselves without 

having to give up any of the privileges which they already 

Conclusion 

Today, the caste based discrimination, while inflicting 

punishment, does not have any official recognition in Nepal 

after the enactment of Civil Code 1963 Nevertheless, in 

wi t.h t.he d01Ttinatior1 of the cast.e Hindu, is very JTtu.ch there 

in all spheres of social and political life of Nepal. 

33 · Ibid., p.32. 
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Keeping in mind the importance <,f the age-old Hindu. 

tradition, the present Constitution (1990) has declared 

Nepal as the Hindu Kingdom wi t.h c<,nst.i tutional monarchy, 

which means <,nly a H-indu can ·become t.he King of Nepal, Even 

on the coronation ceremony of a king, the representatives of 

the four v a r· r, as are required. Thus the inst.i tutes of 

Nepalese Hinduism represents- both the sects and the social 

f:tructure and tends to accommodate all the ethnic groups 

inhabiting within Nepal within its own hierarchic social 

st.ruct.ure. 

Signs of pan-tribalism could be witnessed when voices 

against the exploitation of one community or caste by 

another were raised in a conference of 'Mongoloid origin 

people· , eonvened in Septemt,er 1979 claiming to represent 

Mongoloid ethnic groups like the Gurung, Tamang, Kiratis, 

and Sherpas. Speakers in the Conference questioned the 

validity of describing Nepal as a Hindu State; they pointed 

(JUt, the Hindu cast.e syst.em wit.h its inequitable hierarchy, 

contradicted the Nepalese Constitution. 35 

34 T.R .. Vaidya, n.8, p.120. 

35 Urmila Phadnis, Et.bnicity and Nation Buildjng in. South 
A..6.lil (New Delhi, 1989) , p. 123. 
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And, as expected, with the ushering-in of de~ocracy and 

lift-ing of ban on part.y-pol i tics in Nepal issues of 

language, religion and ethnic conflict came to the forefront 

for t-he first time in Nepal's history. Numerous ethnic or 

regional parties appeared on the scene claiming to fight the 

political and economic domination t•Y the high caste Hindus. 

It seemed only natural that Nepal's linguistic, ethnic and 

religious diversity should be reflected in the new 

democratic systems. Nepalese intellectuals while supporting 

this trend came out. with the opinion that. democracy will not 

be democracy if it continues to satisfy the demands only of 

one segment of the population, even if that 

comprises the majority. 36 In t:he new democratic set up 

therefore, the State cannot patronize one religious system. 

In a multi-lingual country like Nepal, ethnic and group 

identities are bound to emerge with the growth in education. 

gr<)UP whether small or large feels 

preservation and promotion of itB language f:lnd culture is a 

f ,_,.ldo_ment .. al rl.'ght .. 37 ThPv, for t ti d t' th ~· ~· ~~ pro .ec . ng an promo .1.ng . e 

William Raeper & Martin Hoftun, SPring 
(Viking, 1992), p.175. 

Awakening 

37 C.M. Bandhu, "The Role of Nepali Language in 
Establishing the Nat-ional tlni ty and Ident.i t.y of Nepal", 
Kailash, vol.3-4, 1989, pp.121-34. 



individual ethnic identities, without adopting the policy 

of ethnocentrism or encouraging process 

Sanskritization, a new basis of national integration will 

have to be found to give the country a new strength of 

unity. 
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Chapter-Ill 

THE BUDDHISTS IN NEPAL 

Nepal, the birth place of Lord Buddha had a sizable 

number of Buddhists in its population. But since the past 

three decades, the official ceneus of this Hindu Kingdom had 

been showing a steady decline in the Buddhist populatton in 

the country. However, leaders of Buddhist organizations are 

highly critical of tha methode adopted by the census 

enumerators in determining the religious character of the 

people, 1 thus raising a controversy over the exact number of 

Buddhist population in Nepal. 

A8 mentioned earlier, the Himalayas and its foothills 

have been traditionally the abode of most of the Mongoloid 

groups in Nepal, these groups are believed to have migrated 

at various periods of time from Tibet. And apart from the 

Fais and Limbus, the religion of most of these Tibeto-Burman 

Bpeaking people is either Buddhism or Shamanism which is 

" c<:>nt.:id.erat>ly influe-r1ced by BiJ.ddhiem. '-' ~>i."K'h f!:roupe for:rtJ 

1 For details eee William Raep~r and Martin Hoftun, 

2 

Spring- A-~hk~ning- BVH~ing, 1BB2), p, 160, 

K·•.l.IrJar Pr~.dhan, ~ G(1rthh C<>ngn~st. 

1BBO), p.40. 
( c~.lcutt~. J 



into these bills. The Sanskritization of the Mongoloid 

Early History of the BuddhiBt6 in Nepal 

Though Nepal has been connected with Buddhism ever 

since its birth, and tradition records several events 

associating Nepal with the early history of the faith, it is 

possible to present its authentic history in 

chronological manner. Conflicting reports are there about 

the period of introduction of Buddhism in Nepal. Oldxield 

believed that Buddhism was introduced in Nepal as early as 

6th ·century B.C., 4 where:5tS in their book ~t.qdi!"'.s in HiRt.(,rv 

was nothing to indicate that before the Lichchavi, Buddhism 

was a flourishing faith in Nepal. According to them, 

3 Gopal Gurung, f:i~E.J'.._<d ;_ !3_~'-:!J.!..J,_i.i_ N.?J_ ~'{.~i_r;.:.{:J~i.. ~:~a_::=...b.<:!.J 
Hidden FactB in Nep~.lese Poli tict: -- ( Kathifi·&I!diJ., 198~,) , 
p,lfl, 

4 H. A. Oldfield, i'kP.t.clH~B f..rQm. Nepal, vol. I I (New 
Delhi, 1974), p.69. 



earliest purely Buddhist record in Nepal iB the undated 

inscription f:t'OJI'J Lagar1 Tol ( Kathmandl.:t) , ac<:~ording to which, 

Bhrukuti Devi, who was the grand daughter of King Ameuvarman 

c)f 
f") . 

Nepal was a faithful follower of Buddhism.~ The 

of BuddhiBHJ d<J.ri"f1g the Lichch~vis. This ie ref le,~ted in 

large number of Vih8ras whose names appear i~ the Lichchavi 

records. 6 A comparison of the Fa-hien and Huen-Tsang also 

<~orroborateB the view thErt by the middle of the ·seven.t.h 

century, Buddhism made considerable headway in Nepal. It is 

significant that Fa-hien who visited around ~rd century 

A.D., did not take any notice of Nepal, but when Huen Tsang 

came, according to biB records there were abot.Jt 2000 monks 

who studied both Hinayana and fr/aha;,-:.'nt<"< Buddhism in the 

important enough to radiate the message of this faith to 

Tibet. 7 It is believed that the ancient migration of the 

nomadic Mongoloid people from Tibet began during unrecorded 

peri(ld 

5 

6 

7 

of Nepal's history. The available ethnic and 

L. Gopal & T. P. Verma, St.udif"!B in. t.ht>: HiBtorv aru1 
C:qlt.nrf"! cl NApFtl {Varanasi, 1977), p.8. 

Ibi,::l., p.9. 

Ibid .. 



linguistic data suggest that there were atleast three 

distinct waves of migration into the country from the 

North, 8 [Discussed earlier in the Introdu.cti()f1 chapter]. 

The Kathmandu valley has, for two thousEi.n.d years, been 

a meeting place of different races and civilizations, 

However, the main population of the valley comprised Qf the 

Newars, a people of Tibeto-Burman language group, who 

constituted the bulk of the valley's Buddhist population. 

And Buddhism was considered to be the basic faith of these 

earliest inhabitants of the valley. However, with the 

establishment of Hindu rule and in the presence of 

politically dominant Hindu population, many of the Newars 

adopted Hinduism. Thus ~e find that while descending from 

ancient to modern times, Buddhism in Nepal had 

synthesized or exposed to other influences discarding its 

earlier monastic institutions. Under the influence of 

Hinduism, th~ Buddhists also have ~dopted caste as the basis 

of their social stratification and, in the process of 

adopting ot~er Hindu values and customs, Buddhism in Nepal, 

8 N. R. Shrest.ha, LandlessneRn & Miaration in NApFsl 
(Westview, 1990), p.70. 



over the time i~ fast losing its Beparate religious 

identity, 

THE SOCIAL STATUS OF THE BUDDHISTS 

Till 1000 .A.D. , Buddhism remained the 

predominant religion in Nepal. Hinduism, the religion of 

the migrant Ind~o-Aryan people, who penetrat-ed into the hills 

from the plains of Northern India around that time, 

integral part of the Hindu-Buddhist society that developed 

in Nepal. In the course of tiroe, with the establishment of 

Hindu political Bu.premacy . Buddh 1st-t1or.LB oli an -t:.ribes 

the tribe. And as Hinduism C(,nsolida-t:.ed its M:tthori ty 

through the exercise of a social and ritual primacy in 

Nepal, Btt-ddhist-Mong<)lian tribes became fncre~.singly 

"Hinduiaed· in their social and religious customs and 

t l.~ ~~i 10 ·uinr.. ng. - · 

9 C. Von Furer Haimendorf, "Caste in Multi-Ethnic 
Society of Nepal", ~ont.ribut.ion .tQ Indian Socdology, 
April 1960, {12-32). 

10 Pedro Carrasco & Milton D. Graham, A Suryev 2f. NePal 
Society, HRAF Subcontractors Monograph (California, 
1956) pp.106-7 



The best. example of such transformation is the Newar 

community of the Kathmandu valley. The Newar population was 

divided irito 64 occupational castes at the request of the 

King "Taya Shiti Malla in the later- half of t.he 14th cent.t:try. 

The Newar hierarchy of caste is a replica of an Indian caste 

system and according to Haimendorf, Newars are the only 

HiBtoric~l rec<srd shows that frl:>lfl ancient period, Hindxl.:ism 

and -B1.~ddhisro have existed Bide by side in the Kathmandu 

valley. But since t.he dayB of M!t.lla !"J.le and during t.he rule 

of Newar kings who were themselves Hindus, we find that 

though Buddhism without 

royal patronage. And throughout the centuries till 1768, 

before the Gorkha c<snqueBt of valley, popularity <•f Buddtdst 

faith in t.he Kathmandu valley underwent a steady decline. 12 

The Newar monkB iri the Monasteries surrendered to the 

syBteirJ as a distinct and hereditary priestly caBte, more or 

11 Ibid., n.9, p.14. 

12 Collin Rosser, "Social Mobility in the Newar Caste 
System" in C. Von Furer Haimendorf { ed.), Cae.te & IliiJ.. 
.1n Nepal. India Md ~evlnn ( 1966), p. 78. 
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l~ss gaining the similar status that of the Newar Brahmin. 

This was the origin of t.he caste system, which the Buddhist 

Newars adopt.ed like t.heir Hindu counterparts, and which even 

today, det.ermines t-he social position of the Buddhist Newars 

in tt1eir cast.e hierarchy. The endogamou-B castes and 

sut,castes the Buddhist Newars divide them into are as 

follow6: 

r. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

High Cast.es 

Unc:leart Castes 

Bajracharya (priestly 
equivalent to Brahmins 
the Hindus) . 

caste, 
am~)ng 

BarE, and Udas (Metal workers} 

( 1 ) i-i<:, 11 an d f, <1 r J { 2 ) G a -t- h u 

( G~.rdener) J ( 3) N <w {Barber) , 
(4) Kh~osa (vegetable grower} 
etc. 

Bha (who accepts de~th-gifts) 
f<a-sai. (Butcher) 
f<uste. {Priest. to low cay~es & 
receive~ of death gifts. ~ 

Jay €ipo D , 

13 G.S. Nepali, "The Interactive Pattern of Hinduism and 
and Bl..:tddhism in Nepal' in T, B, Subb8. - ( ed, ) , Rf'!l i Q i<"1n 
fill.d. Sn~if'!ty ln. t.lw Himalayas, p, 96. Also see J D, N, 
Gellner, "Language, Caste, Region & Territory: Newar 
Identity.. Ellrnpi'!&.Ii .J<",urnal Q.f. SrJr:ioV:~sv 27 { 1) 1986, 
pp.l02-48. 



of K~thm~.nd.u. f.:t.ill c:~lls t.h~mse.lvef.: Buddhist-s. All the 

Ektha~ia castes are Buddhists and employ a BaJracharya as 

family-prie-e.t. Among the low castes such ae: Bha_,. Kas<:d _,. 

Kusle, Buddhism is the officially accepted religion, though 

members of their castes work as caretakerB of the Hindu 

Temple of Sri G~.neBh ~.nd Bbairavi .1 4 

~.nd 

Bt:tddhiE.:Ifi in the Kathmandu valley, · r:.:ocial 

organization of th~ Newars based on caste hierarchy. And it 

i~ this ·c~st~ syst.~ro· which has reduced the distinguishing 

charac:t.~r of t.h~ Buddhists among the Newars, Thttt3 the degree 

of religious syncretism is so high that. distinction between 

Hindu & Buddhist. N.ew~rs, on grounds of belief and ritual 

pr~ct.ic~s bas b~com~ blurred. 15 

However, it would be wrong to assum~ that this 

religious distinction has no social relevance. As observed 

by Collin Rosser, in terms of familY. prestige and soci~l 

etanding it matters a great deal, largely becauee of the 

14 Ibid., p.97. 
Syst.em, also 
Sociological 
1965). 

For a detailed study of Newar Caste 
see G . S. Nepa 1 i, ~ Newars : An. · Et.hno 

St.udy cl an Him·alavan Communit.y (Bombay, 

15 Ibid., n.l2, p.79. 
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association of Hinduism with political power and dominance 

within the poli t.ical system. Hinduism had the effect of 

notably raising the prestige of the Hindu Newars in 

particular and of depressing the status-of Newar Buddhism, 

particularly the Buddhist priestly castes. Bajracharyas or 

Buddhist family priests found themselves increasingly 

desert .. ed by their 'jaJmans · {religious clients) for their 

more favoured and influential Brahmin competitors; this 

competition had a sharp economic effect on this Buddhist 

Newar . t 1B COIDDH.Ull .·Y.-. Thus while discu.ssing t.he - social 

situation of the Newar Buddhists, it must be mentioned that 

the two cultural tradition of Hinduism and Buddhism co-exist 

in the Kathmandu valley and it is because of this that the 

caste divisions do not have much difference with each other. 

In the words of Collin Rosser, "the Buddhism of the Newars 

their voice for a caBtelesa Bociety on the Tibetan ru0del t~t 

due 

religion during the Malla and the Rana ruleB, Newar-Buddh1Bm 

16 Ibid., n.12, p.82. 

17 Ibid. 
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in practice have become so integrated with Hindu concepts of 

pollution ~.nd of caste hierar<:~hy thai:. it has aliDost merged 

itself with Brahroanical Hinduism. And perhaps it is the roost 

Hindui2e~ social group among the other Buddhist communities 

in flepal. However, according to David N. Gellner, still a 

large number of Newars, atleast 20-30 per cent of them have 

stror1g B'J.ddhit:t id.ent.ification, 18 Nevertheless, the 

Hindu.ized c:haract.er- (>f the Newar popu.lation explains its 

slightly higher soci~.l stat·(tf.: in comi•~.rison with Sherpas·, 

Tamangs, Bhotes, Thakalis, the other Mongoloid 

following Bu.dd.hiBifJ. Thus we c~an see that thet:e ~.bove 

ItJent~iorted Buddt!ist t1ong(Slian tribe-s of S'hef!'pas, Bhote.s etc. , 

are yet to find a definite status in the Nepalese caste 

Hatwali caste. The reason for this is that these Mongolian 

tribes with their limited contact with the Hindu elements 

are yet to adopt the Hindu ways of life and therefore the 

orthodox Hindus find it difficult to accept them as an 

integral part of the caste system. 

Among the prominent Buddhist tribes, Sherpas of North

Ea-stern Hin"Jalayan are among the few who even today, strictly 

18 Ibid. 
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follow Buddhism. Because of the remoteness of the high 

mountains where the Sherpas reside, Hindu pract.ices and 

social values c~ouldn' t make much of an impact on the 

lifestyle of th~se highlanders. The structural organization 

of Sherpa society is no different from that of the system, 

Nepal. In fact they are merely one of the many Bhotia 

communities occupying the greater part of Nepal's northern 

border zones. Referred to by the generic term Bhotia 

derived from Bhot, the local name for Tibet they .~re. 

adherence. to Mahayan~. Bu.ddbiE.:tTJ, the Sherpa t:ociety differs 

from ttte Btratified Hinch:t C{-l.Bte ridden Bocdety · of Nepal. 

Ideally Sherpa Bociety is unBtratified, and a fair amount of 

comparison with 

egalitarianism is marked with great <)f 

competitiveness. Despite the theoretical equality of all 

men, the fact that in reality some do better than others 

19 

20 

ChriBtoph 
Higtdancl 
rooderate. 

Von Furer Haimendorf, (ed. ), Asian 
so~i~ti~s (New Delhi, 1984), p.xi.extreme to 

Christoph Von Furer 
Transf0rmPd (New Delhi, 
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gives rise to bitter resentments. Modern Sherpas ~er sE very 

consciously recognize this co•petitiveness in their own 

c1.1.l ture.. Sherry B. Ortner in he-r s1::•}d.ies of the St!erp~. 

B<,ciety bas observed that, 

"People do not t.alk -much about equal i 1:.y and a-bout 
egalitarian idealB. But they talk a great deal about 
competitive feelings and competitive relatione abij~t 
not being ~-t'le- t<) st~.nd seeing ott1ers get .~J1e~.d ··. '- . 

All 

ancestors· immigration into the Solokhumbu region of Nepal 

cannot be established. However, in the case of the recent 

immigrants from Tibet, known as kham.a, contradictions 

between egalitarian and inegalitarian disc~.1.rsee can be 

wi tr~eesed in the Sherpa society, 

Sherpas in language and custc®E and though they form part of 

the Sherpa society, yet the Sherpas loot down 1.1.pon 
r,.r; 

themselves as people of inferior class.LL The people of this 

inferior class are referred to as Khamende~ whose status are 

21 Sherry B. Qre-t:.ner, If.igh. R~liai<'r< (Delhi, 
p, 3f,, 

22 Ibid., n.20, p.33. 
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<::(•rtJparable t.o the \.mtou<Jhablee of Hindu Bociet.y though the 

only reetrict.ionB imposed on tbem is that, those people of 

Khamendeu status may not drink from a cup which in usual 

However, 

conBidering that all Sherpas descended from earlier 

iromigrants from Tibet., the prejlJ.dice against Kbarobas is 

ill~:>gical but this attit.nde persists even in the preBent 

period of social and ec~on<:)H!iC ch~mses. 

The Sherpas ~ere involved in trade from their earliest 

regional middlemen, lf.!OVing grain '.l.P from the Nepal lo~landf..: 

t<) Tibet, and salt down froli'J Tibet to BOiJ.thern and e~.t:tern 

Nep~.l. These folkt.alet: also explained the re~.Bon why the 

Sherpas ~ere t:o willing to learn. Nepb.li and even acc!ept a 

polhJ.ted status wit-hin the larger Hindu Nepali cat:te SY5tem, 

?4 in order to claim a po5ition as trader5 within the 5Y5tero.~ 

However, getting deprived of their profitable trade with 

Tibet in 1959, when border between Nepal and Tibet wa8 

23 Ibid. 

24 Ibid., n.27. p.37. 



Sherpas, in their great show of resilience developed 

themselves as professional mountaineers and tourist guides 

and thus entered a new field of en·terprise. Being 

exclusively Buddhist, the Sherpas in Nepal have develo~ed a 

strong sense of ethnic identity. Though in recent years the 

ethnic structure of the Khumbu population has undergone a 

change, with the stationing of many Nepali men in the 

-police, military units and civil services in these areas. 

Nonetheless, there is an emphasis on consolidation of 

traditional Sherpa culture, and this is largely due to the 

tourists (who are a permanent feature) offering both moral 

and material support and encouragement for the preservation 

of traditional-Sherpa culture, a culture the tourists found 

entertaining. Solu, on the other hand, with relatively less 

tourists' influence but having more g<:>Vermnental influence, 
n~' 

is experiencing rapid social and cultural changee.~ 0 

Another noteworthy BuddhiBt tribe is that of Thatalis 

of Western Nepal, who, like other highlanders of Nepal 

Himalayas, are people of Mongoloid race and speak Tibeto-

.Jc•h:n Draper, 'Tt1e Shen:•b.s Tran5forme.d: 
Power Centred View c,f Chb.nge in Kt1'.ll!'!t•u- , 
t.Q. N~p11l~t;~ St.qdi~e •. July 1988, pp,13B-~·4. 
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tradition~! home of the Thakalis. The growing Hinduization 

indicat.e the low st8_tus of BIJ.Ch BuddhiBt tribeB irt the Hir1du 

caste tderarchy. Therefore in their atten.-pt to attain a 

HindlJ_ Bociety, originally 

and are attempting to develop BYrobolB of high 

t t ZR s _.a _.us. -

Until about two generations ago, the Thakalis were 

finr!ly ~ - ?.7 rooted in Buddtdst t.radi tion and pract1.ce.-- AB the 

high valley of Thak Khola int18.bi ted by the Thakalis, has 

time, been engaged in trans-Himalayan trade. Thus the 

ThakaliB due to their trade links were more familiar Qith 

Tibetan lifestyle than with the Hindu culture prevalent in 

the n:liddle-ranget: and plains of Nepal. However, in the 

26 C. Von F-ur~r H8.iroendorf, ( ed. ) , r.Fist.~ &. Kin_ in. 
N~pal. India. r.~ylnn {1866), p.Z. 

27 Ibid., p.142. 
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beginning of the 20th century, the Thakali traders obtained 

contracts for the collection of customs duties and also 

certain administrative powers. This brought them in close 

contact with officials and other members of · higher Hindu 

castes. As Ran as had tt1e supreme political po-wer during that 

period, orthodox Hindu ideas at,out the ranking and inter-

relations of ~astes received full patronage of an autocratic 

government, and Thakaii traders and contract.<:>rs must have 

experienc~ed difficulties in interacting with a society so 

greatly differing in structure from their own. Moreover,· 

their Buddhist faith as well as their lifestyles and their 

beef eating habits ·were held in contempt by the high caste 

Hindus. They had such hatred for 'unclean' Tit•etans ahd 

other Bhotias, that the Thakalis, however wealthy, could not 

establish satisfactory social relation~ with the dominant 

of 
,.,R ' 

the Nepalese society.~~ Determined to 

th~ir low social ranking in the fuulti-ethnic caste society 

of Nepal, the ThakaliB Btarted to adopt m~.ny Hir1c\1). 

practices and discarded many of their habits 

eating of yak meat which counts in Hindu eyes as beef and 

degraded their status in the estimation of the high caste 

28 C. Von Furer Haimendorf, Himal~yan Trad~rs (London, 
1975), p,300. 
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Hindus. With the expansion of their trade into towns 

dominated by high-caste Hindus the drive for Hinduization 

among the T-hakalis irJt.ensified, the advocates· of -reform even 

st.arted at-tacking t.he Buddhist religion and rituals an-d 

tried to prove that the Thakalis had originally been 

Thakuris connected with Hindu dynasty --in an obvious 

attempt at improving the image of the Thakalis in the eyes 

ZH of the higb-cast.e Hindus. -

However, it would be wrong to think that such social 

ambitions have resulted in the wholesale rejection of 

Buddhist traditions or a complete conversion to a Hindu way 

of life, although in their attitude to other inhabitants of 

the region. the Thakalis have certainly moved away from tht--

principle of tolerance of ethnic differences, one of the 

main characteristics of Buddhist ideology. Thus, the 

casteless, egalitarian Buddhist societies of Nepal assumed 

caete like features in order to becorne acce_ptabl~ in the 

dominant Hindu social order. 

There are many other Bhotia populations, with Tibetan 

language and culture occupying the greater part of Nepal·s 

29 Ibid., p.301. 
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northern border zones euc~h aB in Walongchung in the ea.Btern 

Himalayae, and Dolpo and Humla in Weet.ern HimalayaB, who 

urJlike the Thakalis have not at•lmdoned t.heir Buddhist 
-

traditions. And because of little or no Hindu influence, 

communitiee are free from any rigid social 

Btratificat.ions and aleo remain undisturbed by the common 

Hindu :prejudice as-ainBt all · Bhotia-5' . 30 

However, the people of Mongoloid racial Btock in middle 

HillB region of N~Pts.l could ·not IDaintts.in their separate 

their brethren of 5ame Mongoloid racial Btock in the remote 

high Himalayas. Becau.se of the Hindu political and cultur-al 

doroira::~.nce in the region, social grou.PB B'-~ch ~-1'3 M~.gars, 

G1.1.rungs & TamangB who conformed lets.Bt to the Hindu norms had 

and have little choice but to deal with the State, as the 

State def~ned them, in the guise of castes. 31 

Among the social groups with non-Hindu background in 

30 Ibid. , n, 28, p. 107. Al5o t:ee Hari Baneh .Jha, 'T'ib~t.a.,,e 
in. N~p& l { Kathmandu.) , p . 14 . 

31 Narte!Y Levine, "C&ste, St~.te & Ethnic BQ\.mdarieB in 
Nepal", .T<",qrn~ 1 Qf. AR i ~n f;t.nrJ i~R, Febru.~.ry 1987, pp. 71-
8.3. 
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speaking people of Nepal and are still considered as 'Lamas· 

by their Newari and Gorkhali neight,<>IJ.rs irrespective of the 

fac:t. t-hat whether they are familiar with Buddhist rituals or 

~2 - i d not.... Sett.led in t.he area encl<,sed by the Sunk<>si r ver an 

Liku Khola, the Tamanss profess same type of Lamaistic: 

Buddhism like the Sherpas. In every Ta-mang village there is 

a e.:ecular headman (rtuJmi) who represents the community to 

the outside world. There is also a priest in every 'T6mang· 

village, whose duty, beside other things, is to worship 

deities and spirits with offerings and animal sacrifices. 

Such strange mixture of Buddhist faith and the cult of God 

has never bothered the ordinary Tamangs, who are not 

conscious of this contradiction. In the areas of compact 

- Tamang populat-ion, the m~mt,er of men trained as LamaB is 

comparatively large. Bu·t where Taman~s are a minority and 

cultivate lands owned by landlords of different ethnic 

stocks such as in the hiils surrounding the Kathmandu 

valley, they lack the economic haBiB of support of the 

<::1.~1 tural activities ('f the Lamas. Commensurable wi t.h their 

low economic status is their social statuB in the caste 

hierarchy, dominated by Gorkhali speaking Brahmins and 

32 C. Von Furer Haime:ndorf, 'Et.hnographic Notes on 
Tamangs of Nepal·, Eastern Anthropologist, 9 
1956' pp. 166-77. 
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low economic status is their social status in the caste 

hierarchy, dominated by Gorkhali speaking Brahmins and 

Chetris. Like Sherpas, Gurungs, and Magars, the Tamangs 

stand on the fringe of the int.er-ethnic societ.y of the 

valley: 33 

Thus~ in the areas of mixed population, T~~angs assume 

the character of a caste of low economic and ritual status. 

Thus, it is evident. that. with both social and legal 

pressures being heavily in favour of Hindu concepts of 

desirable social behaviour, it is easy to understand why 

Buddhist social ideals have gradually been replaced, and why 

even the Mongolian tribal groups have slowly become more and 

more Hinduized in their customs and practices. 

POLITICAL ~ND ECONOMIC STATUS 

Commensurable with the low social statue of the 

Buddhists in Nepal, is their position in the national 

polity. Control of land and high caste status being the two 

basic criteria for participation in Nepalese national 

politics, only high caste Hindus, like hill Brahmins and 

33 Ibid., p.177. 
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Chetris could dominate the Nepalese political scene ever 

since the establiBhment of Hindu rule under Prithvi Narayan 

politics, only high caste Hindus, like hill Brahmins ~nd 

Chetris could dominate the Nepalese political scene ever 

since the establishment of Hindu rul& under Prithvi Narayan 

Shah. As in the words of F.H. Gaige, they, "possess all four 

of the pre-requisites for successful participation in 

Nepalese national politics: Control of economic resources, 

high-caste statue, identification with the hill culture, and 

high Th~ 

exc~pt the N~wars, who, being a dominant group in the valley 

-- having played a trJajor role in Nepal r B external trade' and 

also by adopting t.he Hind·.;~ culture, had all the other thr~e 

pre-requisi t.es except t.hat. of t.h·e · high cast.e statu.s. 

However, the Newars have evolved th~ir own uniqu~ social 

system with a complex dual caste system for Hindu Newars and· 

Buddhist Newars. And the ~egare who have a high rant in 

Brahmins and Chetris, ar~ the roost dominant social group in 

34 F. H. Gaig~' R~gi<•na 1 iP.ro fi'(IO NFtt.icl'fLf!.l n·,, 'l t.v in. N~pA 1 
(New Delhi, 1975}, p.159. 
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Table-1: 

Table-2: 

Sourc~: 

Ethnic Representation in t.he -Legislature 
{Percentage) 

Ethnic/Cae:t.e 19f}9 1978 19-EH 1991 
Both H<)IJBeB 

Br~hmin 
,.,~ +. 
L: { ' .._, Zl. 3 12.5 37.4 

Chetri 31.2 36.2 36,6 17.7 

New~_rs 03.7 07.9 08.0 08.3 

Distribution of Ethnic Groups in Government 
Posi"t·i('YlB at,ove the Urt-der-Secretary LeveL 1969 

Group 

Chetri 

Newar 

Nmttber c•f 
Identified 
c•ffici~.ls 

97 

102 

72 

3f,. 17 

24.83 

Dh~r~.l'!'1 Vir, Edu.c~tion ~.nd Polity in Nep~l: An 
Asi~n Experiment, Northern Book Cer1tre, 
Delhi, 1988, p.66. 
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Table-3! c~_Bte wise Bre~_kdown of Senior Army Offic:ere I 1967 

Gro'J.P th:trot•er Per<:!e1Yt.~ge 

Chetri 137 74_. 0 

Hill Br~hmin 12 6.5 

New~r 12 6.5 

Source! R~rm~.k~_nt & B,C. UpretL ~Regiort~_lism in Nep~_l· in 
Pb~dnis, M'.:mi, B~.h~d.,_':tr ed., D<"•W•~st.i(": Cm·,f'l i(":t.s in. 

Sm1t.h A.f:..lll.., Vol.II (New Delhi, 1986) p.174. 

The above figures show th~t New~rs, who C!onstitute only 

around. 3 per cent of the total population, have high 

represent~tion in the politi<:!o-ad.ministrative structure. 

. rel~tively influential position of the Newars in C!ontrast to 

other Mongoloid. origin people of Nep~.l. 

But the other Mongoloid. people following Buddhism such 

aB SherpaB, Thakalis, Tamangs, Bhotias, be<:!ause of their 

very low status in the Hindu caste hierarchy, along with the 

low caste Hindus, mostly rero~dn uninvolved in i:-he n~.tior1al 



as compared wi t.h the low-c!~e,t.e hill people, in sending their 

repreBent.~.t.ives t.o Kathmandu r s polit.ic~.l (!ircles' their 

been far tbe 

Ever since the period of Gorkha conquest. of Solokhumbu 

region inhabi t.ed by the Buddhist Sherpas, the Gorkhas took 

fairly act.ive in.t.erest in the region not only because of the 

tax revenues, but also because of their concern to maintain 

control of the Tibet-Nepal trade route. In the beginning of 

the 20th century, Thakali traders oht.ained cont.ractB f,:_-,r the 

collection of customs duties and with them, they not only 

had a monopoly on the important salt-trade, but also enjoyed 

some administrative powers. Their ~usiness brought them in 

contact with officials and other members of the highly 

placed Hindus.36 It was during this time that the Buddhist 

ThB.kalis realized that their Buddhitd:. faith as well -:'Is th<:' 

roanner of living ha·d earned them the stat.us of unclean, low 

caste people in the eyes of the high caste Hindus. The 

35 Ibid., p.162. 

36 Ibid., n.Z6, p.144. 
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Thakalis resented their low ranking in the multi-ethnic~ 

caste society of Nepal. Moreover, the decline of the trans-

Himalayan trade, -resulting from Chinese occupat-ion of Tibet, 

had severely affected the highland traders like Sherpas and 

Thakalis, which led to an exodus of majority Thakalis of 

Western Himal~yas. They had moved to Pokhara in the middle 

range£: and established themselves thf!re as shopkeepers fi.nd 
-merchants. Whereas t-he Sherpas in an extreme show of 

resilience developed t~hemselvee: a£ professional roountaineere, 

and tourist guides after the virtual collapse of their trade 

with Tibet. Thus, the ruling high caste elites basically 

ignored the Buddhist northerr1 })ighla:nders who were 

professional traders and had close links with Tibet. Lack of 

elites in these communities and the discriminating attitude 

of the ruling circles towards the profession and social 

values of such groups, gave a e:eriou~ Jolt to trade and 

commeroe. 37 Similarly, the Buddhist Tamangs who already had 

a h>w ranking in the Hindu cast-e hierarchy also lost t-heir 

economic strength as they gr.~dually asstuned the character of 

tenant farmers, daily labourers and carriers, in the areas 

where they are a minority and cultivate lands owned by 

37 R.S. Chauhan, Society and State Buildjng in. Nepal 
{New Delhi, 1989), p.80. 
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landlords of different ethnic stock, 

However, Nepal· s sudden tra:t!sformat.:.ion from a fet4.dal 

Monarchy t.o a deTi'JOcrati<.: state has opened up the pa:ndora · e, 

box of issues reg~rding min<)ri ty questi<".>n and national 

integrat.i<.,n, Despite re<.!ognizing tbe cul t.:.ur!i.l plurali t.y of 

Nepal, the cu.l tu.ral rights of different cmnmu.ni ties were not 

rec!<.sgnized by t.he old st.at.e. The New Nepali Co:w:;ti tution of 

N<)vember 1990, b<.1wever, represer1t.s a final break from the 

historic~.l m<.•del of n!i.t.ional integrati<)n, !i.nd a<.!Knowledger:~ 

the cul t.ur~tl pluralit~m of Nepal and guarant.ees tbe right of 

every coitJitJl_mi t:y to <.!on5erve ~.nd prc•root.e i te, l!i.nguage, sc:ript 

and culture as evident from the following art.icle.e, of the 

Cone,titution. 

Art!cle 4(1) states that "Nepal is a multi-ethnic, multi-

lingual, democratic, independent, indivisible, sovereign, 

Hindu constitutional monarchical kingdom." The termB "JI'ml ti

ethnic:" and "multi -lingual" have been used for the f irt~t 

time, probably~ in response to the pressing demands of the 

minorities. Article 6(2) declares, "All lanen:tagee: spoken as 

mother-tongue in the variouB parts of Nepal are national 

languages (R<1sfdriya bli;;<shd) of Nepal". Article 18(2) goes 

further in stat.ing that "Every community shall be able t.o 
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run schools so t.hat. education irnw be provided t.c, children 

upto the priroa.ry levelB in their root.her tongueB, .. 38 

Therefore, in order tc' t.ra.nBl~t-e the a.fores~id 

_proviBiOT!B of the ConBtit.u.t.ion, t.he Stat.e <,f Ne_pa.l need to 

fc,rroula.te policieB rela.t.ing t.o the various n.Jir1ori ties, their 

l~.ng,.:~.ages a.r.td cu.l tures, t.o secure them t.heir new rightB in 

thiB · reBpect. and la.y down a democratic! and eq,_=\i t~.ble b~.sis 

for P<>li t.ical power sharing_ t1y them. 39 

General Grie-vMice6 of the BuddbiBt Popull!tion in Nepal 

The eBtabliehroent of multi-party democracy in Nepal 

made the courtt.ry rea.lize, with new eroph~.sis, the- ittJ"menselY 

cul t.urallY diveree :people for- the first. t.iroe came· CllJ.t in 

open to demand a better share and redefinition of its role 

38 Michael Hu.tt, "Drafting Ute Ne-pal Cont:ti tution, 
1990", Asian Bllrv~v, no. 11. N0verober 1991, I'P. 1020-
1039. AlBo see, Rishikesh Shaha, prllit.icq;; i.n. N~pal 
19R0-91 {New Delhi. 1992), pp, 241-43. 

39 P.R. Sharm~., 'How t.c, Tend This Ga.rden '?. f-i i m z:d , May
June 1992, pp.7-9. 
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centuries old history in Nepal, made themselves felt as a 

political force. This almost came as a shook t.o the ruling 

elites of Nepal, as, h_it.hert.o·, Buddhist.s in Nepal had always 

been reckoned as a kind <,f sect within Hinduism and 

conscious efforts were ·made to show the synthesizing 

tendency among Hinduism and Buddhism in Nepal, pointing out 

that. the int.erests of the Buddhists were no different from 

those of the Hindu. 

Buddhis~ protest against. projecting them as a part of 

an all encompassing Hinduism could be first witnessed when 

an historic demonstration organized by the Nepal Buddhist 

Association, took place in Kathmandu in June 1990 urging for 

a secular state and maintaining that Buddhism was not just a 

·branch <,f. Hinduism. 40 And according to Bhikshu Amri tananda, 

any at. tempt to take it as a part of Hinduism is tantam<:.l.mt 

refuEling 41 them. 

speakers pointed out the differencel3 between Hinduism and 

Buddhism and emphaflized ho~ Buddhism in Nepal had been 

t:uppressed. 

40 Ibid., n.1, p.158. 

41 Nepal Press Report, 132/90, July 15-16, 1990. Also, 
Nepal Press Report, 127/90, July 8-9 1990. 
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Another. major grievance of the Buddhists, is that the 

official census give "misleading· information about the 

Buddhist. population in the cotmtry. In the 1981 Census, the 

Buddhists accotmted for f,, 3 -per cent of the total 

populations and this, a<:!cording to the leaders of the Nepal 

Buddbist Assocdation, is wrong representation of the 

Buddhists. According to Dr. Asha Ram Sakya, a leader of the 

Nepal Buddhist. Associati<)n and a Buddhist scholar,- "in 

reality t.he BuddhistS of Nepal are a majori t.y. We are more 

than 70 per cent of the population." He went on ·to say that 

most of the ethnic groups in Nepal were never Hindus such as 

the Tamangs, Gurungs, Magars, Rais, Limbus and Chepangs of 

Eastern Nepal. Dr. Sakya further explains, "The problem was 

that most. of the Buddhists of Nepal are not educated. When 

the census officers arriv~ they would not ask ·about their 

religion they would ask "Do you worship Ganesh?" they 

would answer "Yes· and because Ganesh is a Hindu deity they 

would be written down as Hindus. 42 It is well known that as 

fl. result of ·the lo:rJ..S c:ul tural int-ermingling and interact.ion 

'between Hindus and Buddhists, Hindus worship Buddha, and 

Buddhists worship Ganesh, but that obviously doesn't roe~n 

that. who wDrship Ganesh are Hindus, as has been rightly 

42 Ibid. , n. L p. 160. 
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The ~bove mentioned t.echnique c1f identifying t.t1e 

religion of ~ p~rt.icul~r group, l~rgely expl~ins the sharp 

~rtifici~l decline . in the . proporti<Yn C>f tt1~ Buddhists 

recorded in the successive official census report since 1961 

{when it. st~.rt.ed providing st.~tit:tict: of religic•n - -wiee 

dist.ribut.ion of POP'J.l~tic'n) , While the 1961 census showed 

Btl.ddhiet. popt~lation ~.t: 9, 3 per cent. of the tot.~l populat-ion, 

in 1971 it. c.ame dow·n to 7, 5 per cent, ~.nd I!'J~intEt.ining the 

downw~rd trend, the 1981 census showed 5.3 per cent as 

Buddhists of the total population. 43 The 1991 census is yet 

to t1e published wi t.h tt1e religi(•n- wiee distribution <)f 

popul~tion. 

Today, general diBoontent among the Nepalese Buddhists 

ag~iY1Bt the State polic:ieB, has taken the form of newly 

forroed ethnic parties· signaling that t.he Tibeto-Bm:'IDC~.n 

peo-ple have a-t:. l.:'lf:.t organized themselves t<) prote£.t against 

the centuries-long rule of the Brahmins and the Chetrie. 

Though they tried to organize themselves even before 

the eBtabliBhment of multiparty democracy, the ethnic 

43 Ibid., n.13, p.95. 
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poli t.ics of t.he Buddhists eouldn 't tsec:ome effec~t.i ve due to 

t.he repressive policies of the royal regime. However, the 

Mongoloid origin people did raise their voice against the 

dominatior.s of Brahmins and chetris and tried to assert 

their separate ethnic ident.i t.y from time to time. Signs of 

pan'-tritsalism oould be wi t.nessed for t.he first time in 

September 1979, when a conference of Mongoloid origin people 

was (.!<.,nvened tsy Kbagendra Bahadur Gu.r,J.ng. 44 ClairoiiJ.g tc, 

represent Mongoloid and martial ethnic: groups like the 

Gurt.l.flSB, M!s.sars, Tamange, Kir~.tie, and Sherpae, Khagendra 

B~.h!s.dur Gurung queetioned the validi t:y of deB<.!ribing Nepal 

aB a Hindu etate. The conference aleo maintained that only a 

exchange for the oountry. The c!onferenoe demanded. that in 

view <,f the yawning gap bet.ween the people of M<:sr1goloid 

origin ~.nd ehould. 

for in political-bure&ucratic 

structures, the 

·partyless' oharacter of Panchayat system did not allow the 

44 Urmila PhadniB, Et.tmicit.v f1lli1 Nat.i<Yfi Bqilnjml in. 
So,lth 6.tll!t (New Delhi, 1989) , p. 123. 

45 Ibid. , and Nepal Pree;s Report, 183/79. September lf,-
17' 1979. 
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creation of political groups or parties, effortB by the 

Buddhist Mongolian tribes couldn't succeed much in 

mobilizing pan-tribal movement under the banner of any 

political party to achieve their J<,ng standing demands. 

The movements and organizations of the Tibeto-Burmese 

hill people that have come up wi-t.h the establishment of 

Democracy in Nepal, not only focus their attention on the 

question of religion a:r·1d l~.nguage but are also cc,ncerned 

with the economic and poli t.ical aspiration8 of t.he Tibeto-

Burmese people. The firt:t such party to t'e established by 

representatives of Mongoloid people was the Nepal National 

People's Liberation Front. Its programme is to fight for 

equality for all the racial and et.hnic groups in the 

cc,untry. 46 Jar, a Jat i Part.y led by Khagendra Gurung was 

established 
' 

on 19 August 1990. Among several other 

organizations that came into being, putting forward demands 

on behalf of the Tibeto-Burmese people, the Nepal Tamang 

Bhada Ghendung party, was a prominent one. This group 

demanded a special constitutional recognition of the Tamang 

community who lived in the hills around the Kathmandu 

46 Ibid., n.1. p.166. Also see, L.R. Baral Problem Qf 
Goyernan0.e (New Delhi, 1993), p.53. 
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v&lley, Among all these organizations, the Mongol National 

Organization has often been described as c:ommunal 

organization beca\.l6e of its extreme :vi ewe:. Its leader Gopal 

Gurung, who went t.o jail several times during Panchayat 

regime for his rabid anti-Hindu and ant.i-Aryan stance, 

declared establishment of Mongol state in Nepal as his 

party's goal. The party also declared that it neither accept 

extreme to ruoderat~. Yet they all shared certain basic 

Burmese pec1ple were different froro Hind.us on the bes.sis of 

race. relisior1 {:t.nd langu_{:t_ge, and that these groups 1!'1~.de '-lP a 

~~-rge section of Nep~_l. B popul~_tion -- possibly even the 

~~_iorit~. 48 In f t G 1 n h d li i n•~· _ ac . JOpa ~urung a ear er n his 

(Hidden Facts in Nepalese Politics) -- in 1985, claimed that 

around f,O per cent of Nepal· B populati('>Y1 Here Buddhist l~hile 

only 20 per cent of the country's population were Hindus and 

the Hindu King of Nepal represents only that meagre 20 per 

47 Nepal Press Report, 20f~/90, November 13, 1990. 

48 Ibid., ·n.l, p.167. 



cent of t.be population. 49 

While most of the demands of these ethnic groups are 

legi t.imate, there have been some inst.ances of ir1stigating 

rac:ial conflict t•Y making distir1ction bet.ween 'ir1digeno,Js · 

people (i.e., Mongoloids) of Nepal and Hindus, who are 

dut•bed 'outsiders· . Am'bi tious leaders like Gopal Gurung are 

trying to give a racial character to ~heir 
f,('} 

POlitic t: . - · 

However, it won· t be wise to ignore BlJ.c:h pt)li t.ical f(•rces 
I 

rat.her t.hey should be t~_ckled in ~- tn:te democ:r~_tic spirit, 

i.e., t,y recoernizing their cultu.ral ~.nd democratic rights 

of t.he Stat.e IL!~.chinery, and. power sharing by ettm ic 

minorities on an- equitable basis. Or1lY tolenmt., 

restrained and de-roocr~_tic approach on both sides c~.n save 

Nepal frmr1 any major c:c>nflict ii!VOlving the majority and 

Tninori t.ies, 

49 Gopal Gurung, 'Nep:::;.lJ R;~_ir,Jt-i i!d Adei.'<; ·_~:acli:u 

Hidden Facts in Ne·pale£.:e Politics {Kathmandu, 198f,), 
p, lf•. 

50 Ibid., n.39, p,9, 
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Chapter-IV 

MUSLIMS IN NEPAL 

Muslims in t.his Hindu kingdom form a small but. dist.inct. 

minori t.y group. They const.i t.ut.e not. more t.han 3 per cent of 

the total population. Muslims hold the status of "HJechcha' 

in ttte Hindu. CM1:.e society of Nep~l. 

-
Sanskrit term applied to all people, who do f!c)t ehare in 1:.he 

Hindl.:t culture, and t.tm.B- are stran~ere t~) Hinduiero. 

Historical Background o~ the MuslimB in Nepal 

There different opinione about period 

ir1dicating the beginnin~ of Muslim arrival in Nepal. 

AcC!Qrding t<_, one view, the entry of Mu.elilr!·e in Nepal mi~ht 

have beslJ.n frolfJ Seventh cent-.J.rY (•m'iarde. Tbe. B~.roe view hold.B 

that even during the Liohohavi period there were eome Muslim 

trade with China and Tibet. As Kathroandu was the traditional 

commercial centre between India and Central Aeia, the MuBlim 

1 Anan1:.a Raj PotJ:dyal, Nepal: Muelimt:: in the Hindu. 
State, unpublished paper, p.3. 
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Nepal, they caroe on different occasions. 

Some histori&nB and anthropologists believe that the 

of the t-welfth c:entu.ry when t1uelim ru.le was established in 

North India., Bu.t. the root:rt. preva.lent view is that of Dor 

"Mu.slirus first came 1n d~ring the reign of King Ratna Malla. 

in late 15th century and ~c~.rly 16th 
? 

cent,_:~ry.'"" 

states that the first Muslims were Kaebmiri Traders who 

to Nepal after they w~re invited to Kathmandu by the envoy 

of Ratna Mall~ in Lhasa. 3 

Soon after that some more Muslims seem to have entered 

in the WeBtern 'hillB for the purpoBe of earning their 

livelihood, they are locB.lly !).noun -::<.6 CI711'.Jridlute, the bangle 

sellers. During the 17th or 18th ~entury, other Muslims uere 

2 F(•r det~.ilB, see IJ(,r Bahb.d.l).I' Bistb., P~<.,.pl~ Q.f_ N~p11l 

( K~.throandu., 1976), P. 150. AlP3o see T~.hir Ali Anr::ari, 
"The Mu.sliro Mir1ori ty in Nep~.l: A 5oc:i(l- Hietc,rical 
Perspective", .Jc,nr-f111l Q.f_ T·nRt."lt.nt.~ <Yf Mne;1 "lm Mir~~-.-rit.v 
Aff11irB, vol. 9, .J~.i:lU~_ry 1988, pp, lf·9-66,. 
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hills to train soldiers in the use of firearms as their 

skilled knowledge was much ~.ppr·eciated by the tben Bltl&ll 

hill principalities. 4 

However, the numbers of the Muslims in the valley 

increaBed due to the influx of Muslims that took place in 

K&thfuandu H~: nther parts of Nepal, after the Indian Mutiny 

of 1857. A large number of Muslims t'elonging to the ruling 

Mughal families of Delhi and Lucknow, entered Kathmandu for 
l'j 

political asylum and shelter.~ The Muslims gradually reached 

other parts of Nepal for various reasons. In the Terai they 

arrived as agricultural labourers to till the lands from. the 

border BtateB of India. Muslim population in the Terai 

region also increased substantially after the Indian Mutiny 

when Nepal received some new territories (such as Nepalgunj) 

the border areas were brought as regular tillers to 

cultivate the land (their easy movement acrose the border 

was possible because of the open boundaries). As a result of 

4 Ibid. 

5 A.R. Poudyal, n.l, p.5. 

6 Ibid. 
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this process many Muslim families got. set.t.led in the Terai 

permanently and some moved further north int.o the interior 

of the hills and valleys. 

Distribution of Population 

Around 3 per cent. Muslims {2.7 per cent. i.e., a total 

number of 39,9197 as per 1981 Ce_n.sus), in the total 

population of Nepal, consti t.ut.e the third lan~est religious 

group. They are next only to the Buddhist pop~lation of the 

Kingdom which comprises 5.3 per cent of t.he total population 

7 and are the eecond lB.rgest g;ro·t:rP B.fter the Hindu.B. -

Today, the M'.~elims cB.n be found in the 67 of the ?f1 

still live in a certB.in well defined geographic regione of 

the <~o~.mtry except the Kat.hmB.ndu valley. F<)r instance, the 

Muslims have their own distinct enclaves in Banke, BhaiYara, 

Bara, Parea, Danusha, Raj Biraj and Morang districts of the 

Ter.~i re-gion. 3 Though the rigidit.y in the pattern of 

7 Stat.ist.ical 
Stat.ist.ics, 

Pocket Book, llli!..L Central 
{Kathmandu, 1991), p.22. 

Bureau 

8 A.R. Poudyal, n.1, p.7. Also see Pradyumna P. Karau 

of 

&- William ~Tenkins, Nf>,pal: A ~ul-t.qral &. Phvsi<'Til 
Gec,grappy {Lexingt.on, 1960), p.65. 
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settlement is getting gradually eroded because of various 

socio-ec~nomic factors, still the concentration of Muslims· 

settlement is clearly distinguishable in these areas. 

Among the three geographical regions viz., High 

Mountains, Hills and the Terai of Nepal, the lowest Muslim 

concentration is in the high Mountain regions where it is 

recorded as 0.1 %, followed by 3.4% in the hills and 96.5% 

in the Terai or the plains of Nepal. In these geographical 

regions, further sub-divi_ded, the numerical distribution of 

Muslims are as follows -- in Eastern Hills 0. 2%, Kathmandu. 

valley 1.0%, Eastern Terai 73.4%, Central Terai 2.1%, West, 

Mid-West and Far Western Terai 21.4% respect1vely. 9 Thus it 

roay be seen that the major concentration of Muslims is in 

Eae.tern a:nd Western Ter~t.i. 

Social Structure Qf. :the. !1usl ims in Nepal 

The majority of Nepali Muslims belong to the Sunnl 

ee-:'t, a. t.:ffib.ll P(•PUlb.tion of S.hias live in 1:.he mi<] weE~ tern 

Tend -- 1:.he part borderi.ng Utta.r Pradesh of Ind.ib.. Under 

the Sunni sect, the Muslims are divided into four groups 

9 Ibid. 
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~cc!ording to t-heir origin a-nd social attributes -- {a) 

KashmiYis claim to be the oldest settlers; (b) the Tibetan 

Muslims comprise the second rank; (c) Native MuslimB, whoBe 

forefathers had migrated into Nepal o~ different occasionB 

make the thir~ group and the fourth {d) consist.s of t.f1e 

Muslims who settled in the Terai region after the Indian 

Mu-t:.iny <)f 1857, 10 

Urdu is the Mother Tongue of majority of the Muslims in 

Nepal, However, almost all of thero are bilingual and speak 

the local languages fluently. And except in the Western 

Terai, where Muslims mainly speak Urdu, in other parts of 

Nepal, they are greatly influenced by the local languages. 

Unfortunately, there are no Census data available on the 

number of Urdu speakers in Nepal. In the Census data Urdu iB 

liBted under ·other languageB· ~poken i.e., 5.1 per cent of 

all t.be l~.ngu~.ses spoken in Ne:Ntl. 11 

Agriculture 1B the main occupation of Terai Muslims. 

10 A.R. Poudyal, n.l. p.6. 
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cobbler-s. 

Kathro~mdu Muslims are mostly t-raders ~.nd. shc>:pkeeperB, ~.nd a 

have fc,,J_nd posit-ions in govermuent., ~.s university te~.chers 

and in ot-her profession~.l jobt~. 

The Muslim e,ociety in t.t1e Ter~.i is lJ.B•J.ally org~_nized 

~lllage level. A headman of hereditary st-atus is found at 

each level and he enjoys a great deal of respect. and 

aut.tK>ri t.y over those within hit~ juris<:liction. These heb.dmen 

are 11"} officially recognized by the government. ~ They 

disputeB, P'J.nish offenders, and preBide over impc>rt~.nt 

transactions and some social activities. Their income is 

realiaed from CommiBsions in sale and f~rchase of properties 

and from fines for part-icular offences. But with the growing 

political consciousneBB, the social base of such hereditary 

say in the choice of their leaders and are turning t-o 

12 D.B. Bist.a, n.2, p,l51. 
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popular electione, rather than 

leadership. In the hills however, the Muslims have no such 

hereditary headman in t.heir fa:.<:.iet.y as t.hey are roore 

integrated with the local people of Nepal in terms of 

larJ.B:U)jl.ge, culture and p~.rticiPEt.t.ion in soci~.l and political 

aff~.irs, than their brethren in the Terai who h}j1.ve 

maintained their religious identity and lived as a dietinct 

rel1giol1B cc,mit!u.ni ty. 

The Nepali Muslims are claBsified into two broad groups 

in the Bocial ranking. The firBt group conBiBtB of four 

divisions: the Saiyad, Sheikh, Pathan & Moghul who consider 

themselves descendants of original followers of Mohammed, 

the fcn.l.nder of Is laro, and th{;-refore s·(l_perior cl~.t:e. Wbile 

the second category coneist.s of oc,cu.pat.ional groups, wh<) are 

later converts to the Islamic religion, besides the Muslims 

of ,Indian c,rigin, They are mot.:tly found in the Ter.;.i and 

west.ern hills. They are: Anstiri (weavers), SabJ£ F~y.ash 

(vegetable vendors), dhobi (washerman), 

tea~:.:ers), Da:f:f all ( t.3.ssel and bangle Bellert5) Q.nd f'!tr'-"; 

{ cobblere) , In wet.:1:.e.rn hills, hc•~ever, only two C<ategories 

are prevalent, Miya and Fakir. The latter has lower social 

posi t.ions, 13 

13 Ibid~, p.152. See also A.R. Poudyal, n.l, p.3. 
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Status Q.!; Muslims in. Hindu Caste Society 

The old Legal Code of 1853 known as Nul uJ: .i Air, in the 

later year·s, for the firBt tiroe codified the lM~B C1f the 

land, ar1d provided legal acceptance of the exiBting fou.r-

fold cl~.BBificat.ion of t.·he Bociet.y b~.£ecr on Hindu. caBt.e 

hierarchy. As a rem.ll t, ~.11 t.he social groupB were 

assimilat.ed within t.h~.t four-fold claseifieation by giving 

thei!l a certfl.in C(s.ste naroe and a deflni te r~.nk in~ the 

(caste wearing sacred thread or the twice bor~ caste) which 

(alcohol drinking class) ~as put in the second rank. Next 

were not e·:nt.i tled to serve water to high caste people but. 

whose touch did not defile the high caste people. And laet 

high easte people.14 

Now, what is the rank assigned to Muslims in this 

hierarchy? The Muslims, being the followers of a foreign 

14 T, R, Vaidya, Nepal: A St.udy Qf. t,hP So0.io-E0.onomic a.n..<i 
Polit.ical Changes (New Delhi, 1992). p.117. 
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religion, along with t.he Europeans,· are deecribed as 

il,Je.-:::l"t:::ha:=: in t.he Nepali society, (Sanskrit word 1111 f·.=·c he hti is 

a blanket. term applying to all people wt!C• did not share in 

the Hindu culture) , And they were· put in both the ranks of 
-

{Kashmiris) were only .. ~~-ter 

un~.cceptable", The other Muslims BlJ.ch ~.s Dh<.··bi s, Sabji 

Fa-roshs, Nochu:: etc., were treated aB "untouchables" . 15 

developing a sense of superiority to the other Muslims in 

NePF.I.l, Artd ac:cording -t.o Marc Gat•orican, "Christians ~.nd 

Muslims come, in the enumeration of castes and groups of 

caste, in-between the pure and impure categories. Since the 

enumeration is a hierarchical one, they are not placed 

there by chance; if we l<,ok at the chapter devoted to impure 

castes we will see all l'lusliros and r11l ec:h<:. lia listed among 

listed with untouchable castes from whos6 hands only raw and 

15 A.F. Pou.dy~.l. n.l, p,9, 
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The new Civil Code of 1963 legally replaced the old 

religious practices. Accordingly, MuslittJ5 rs.re rs.lso allowed 

t.o ·perform all private and pu.blic c:ere·trJc~nies .. However, as 

c:onsider M'J.BlirtJS as impure as they iJ.sed to do before 1863, 

In the words of Marc Gaboricau, there has always b6en an 

rooet sacred duty for one is considered as just the reverse 

t~y t.be othert:". He al5o observe~:: that, "For Hitdu5 all 

t1u.5li:ms are irtff•ure rs.nd the l~.tter have tc• b.gree 1:-(' be 

treated as such. Finally, in the backgrot:tnd, ers.ch co~Jro\.'tni ty 

16 t1arc Gaboric:fs.u, "Mu.t:liitJB ir1 t.he Hind1.1. 
Nepfs_l". Contrit•utiOI! to Indiart Soc:icslogy, 
Series No.VI, pp.84-105. 

17 Ibid., p.93. 
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While analyzing the position of the Muslims in caste 

ridden society of Nepal, we find that the Muslims not only 

have accepted their low status in the.Caste hierarchy but 

also started to follow, in their dealings with Hindu castes, 

the rules of purity prevalent in the Hindu society as 

evident in their relation with the untouchable castes who 

are listed below the Muslims in the hierarchical order. 

Muslims on their part refuse to accept not only food but 

also water from the untouchable castes such as Kami (black 

smith, goldsmith), gaine (begging minstrels) pode (Newar 

fisher-man), Chyamakhalak (Newar sweepers) . 18 Such practice 

is against the egalitarian teachings of their own religion 

i.e. , Islam. 

Analyzing the response of the 'untouchables·, towards 

Muslims, 

carrying 

it may be seen that they serve Muslims while 

out their occupation, e.g., the Dhobi washing th.e 

clothes of Muslims who cannot therefore 

inferior to them. Similarly, Dama.1 who play auspicious music 

only for ceremonies of the castes they consider superior to 

themselves, do play music for the marriages of the Muslims 

18 Ibid., p.101. 
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and t-hereby acknowledge that. they stand lower than the 

latter in the social hierarchy. But on the other hand, they 

try to nullifY their subordinate status by claiming higher 

status of ritual purity than Muslims and refuse to accept 

:tctod or water from their .hand. 19 

Thu-s, while trying to ascertain the rank of ~1uslimB in 

the caste hierarchy, it is difficult to come to any definite 

concluBion. Their position vary according to the criteria 

used. When the following criteria, such as acceptance of 

food ~tnd water, pollution by touch,_ exchange of services 

etc., are taken into conBideration, the Muslims appear more 

or less like B. low <.:'at~te Hindu. But a complication arises 

due to 1853 Code {No.7, 677) which states that Hindus cannot 

be integrated into the Muslim community. l~hile they can be 

"() degraded from higher to the lower Hindu castes.~-

The above law lead to two different interpretations 

i.e., either the Muslims stand lowest iti a linear hierarchy 

or they totally stand apart from the Hindus. The fir~t oo~ 

is not applicable because low caste Hindus do aot provide 

their services to the castes they consider inferior to 

20 Ibid., p.lOO. 
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themselves, which is not the case with Muslims. Therefore 

one has no option but to choose the second interpretation, 

while dealing with the problem of the rank of Muslims in a 

caste society, that the Muslims stand totally apart from the 

Hindus in the linear hierarchy where the impure but not 

untouchable Hindus stand on one side, while the Muslims 

stand apart on the other side. 21 Thus the position of the 

Muslims in the Hindu society of Nepal is very peculiar. They 

are compelled to observe the rules and restrictions 

applicable to the mlechchas and at the same time occupy an 

ambiguous position, 

Hindus. 

low caste/untouchable 

STATE AND THE MUSLIM MINORITY 

The 1962 Constitution of Nepal and new Civil Code of 

1963 replac1ng the old code~ were seen as attempts made by 

the Nepali state for the first time to recognize the 

fundamental rights of the people, without discriminating on 

the grounds of race, sex, caste, creed and colour. The 

Constitution stated "every person is entitled to profess his 

21 Ibid. 
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The New Civil Code provided the basis for resuming 

prayers in the monasteries, for- OuYan and Namaz being 

recited in !fJOSql.:te and prayer in ctturd·1eB in a Hindu stb.te. 22 

which adversely affected -t:.he Muslims ~ho had a low rb.nk in 

the caste hierarchy. Thus in the post Rana period, the 

rights given -t:.o the non-:Hindu.s et:pecially the f·reedr.Jru of 

practice of any religion, helped the Muslims to maintain 

religious identity, Mosques and mBdrasas are found in almost 

t:t.ll parts of the coun-t:.ry, t:t.nd Islal!'Jic prb.ctic-et: within the 

coruun:mity is not in-t:.erfered with. 

But, Hinduism remained the state religion maintaining 

Nept:t_l· s st~.tus of a Hinch:t State and rem~.ine so even '.l.nder 

1990 Constitution. Though the 1963 legal code save religious 

freed<)!iJ, and 

Christianity to destroy the &ha~ma practiced by the Hindu 

22 A. R. P(>'J.dyal, n. 1, p. 10. Alt:o see, Micha~l Hu.tt, 
'Draftin~ the Nepal Constitution, 1990·, Asian ~1rv~y. 
No.11, N<:>verober 1991, pp.1020-1040. 
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MuBlimB {or ChriBtians} when they ertt.erecl Nep~_l, or "Were 

born there fro'{!! MuBlim parentB, enjoy _ t.he freedom of 

practicing 
,.,~ 

t.hot:e religion.~'- ThiB rule h~B been conBtar1tly 

foll<)wed till the present day. It Bought to protect the 

t.radi t.ion from exotic infh.tence. This explainB the reasons of 

~epali SchoolB as they were considered unclean low caste by 

orthodox HinduB. The Rana government eventually opened a 

till this da.y, MuBlims in Nep~_l do not h~_ve ~- proper pl~_ce 

the Urd'J. iB t.aught are financially poor, wi t.t1t,,Jt any 

adequb.te t.eaching f~_cili ties. t1-oreover-, the mad.·- as.:;' are not 

Muslims, the majority of Muslims in Nepal are bilingual and 

23 Marc Gaboricau, n.l6, p.88. 

24 Dor Bahadur Bista, n.2, p.152. 
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speak local languages fluently. The lack of provision for 

-le~rning -their mother tongue has led the Muslims in the 

Kingdom to demand for the inclusion of Urdu as a ver~acular 

langua-ge in Schools and as a regular language in colleges of 

Nepal. 25 

It may also be mentioned here that despite a sizable 

population of Muslims in the State, the government of- Nepal 

do not observe holidays to celebrate popular Muslim 

festivals like Idul Fitre and Iduz Zuha. Muslims have 

expressed their grievances against this and they demand that 

government should declare holidays on such major 

festivals. 26 

Islamic 

As far as the Muslim representation in the politico-

administrative structure is concerned, it can- be said that 

in terms of its size in total population, the representation 

of the Muslim community and opportunities received by them 

so far, have not been adequate. During the Panchayat rule 

only two groups, the hill Brahman and Chetris possessed all 

four of the prerequisites for successful participation in 

Nepalese national politics: Thus beyond the Brahman-Chetri-

Newar 'establishment' 

25 A.R. Poudyal, n.l, p.15. 

26 Ibid. 

other groups in 
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Nepal's population remained uninvolved in national politics 

or "7 at best inv<.•lved in only token ways. 1., · MuBlims in Nep~.l 

lacked the prerequiai tes, therefore they found t.ttell'wel ves 

alm<.•st excluded fron1 national politics. There w~.s only one 

representative of the MiJ.Bliros at the Lower. House . of 

parliamer1t under the firBt ever held general elections c•f 

19f>9. 28 They al<ms with the Hirtdus of plains, 

experienced a 2 per cent decline in representation in the 

"$i 1967 Natior1al Pan c ha-,·<:d: {legislative assembly) . 1.,._ The Terai 

re.presentat.ion, which included the Muslims, was lowest under 

Panchayat election system. In 1978 the 

represented only 0.8 per cent of the total representation in 

the National Pa~chayat. While their position slightly 

improved in the post referendum elections in 1981, when ·t.wo 

rouslims got elected and their representation moved upto 1.8 

per cent. 30 However, no Muslim was elected to the Raahtriya 

27 F.H. Gaige, Regionalism hllli N,r,t.i,-,nal tl-r.it.v in N~pal 

(New Delhi, 1975), pp.159-62. 

28 A.R. Poudyal, n.1, p.13. 

29 

30 

F.H. Gaige, n.ZI, p.164. Al;so see, Ramakcmt & 
Upreti, "Regionalism in Nepal" in Phadnis, 
Bahadur, ed. , Do~~testic ~onfl i0.t.s in. Sont.h fui.ilt, 
(New Delhi, 1986), p.173. 

Hark a Gurung, "Representing an Ethnic f'losaic", 
May-June 1992, p.ZO. 
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P~n~hayat {National legislature) in 1986, but Mohammed 

Mohsin, a highly educated an~ well known member in the 

Muslim community, was nominated by the king as a member of 

the national legislature. This showed the king·s desire to 

give Muslim minori t.-y a rei•resentat.ion. h-owsoever inadequate. 

Thus, throughou.t the rule, Muslim 

representation in the Rashtriya Pe;, .. :.·hayat has been a meagre 

1.4 per t 31 cen ... In the recently concluded multiparty 

parliamentary elections _in 1991, Muslim repre.sentation in 

the lower and upper houses of the Parliament is 2.4 and 1.7 

per cent respectively, i.e., 2.3 per cent in both the houses 

of Parliament. The figure indicates a slightly better 

representat.ion of the Muslims in a multiparty system in 

COl!'JP~.rison wi ttt t.he earlier system of P<;r, c hay at elections. 32 

has been very little representation of this community. At 

the Section Officer and AssiBtant Secretary level of 

31 A.R. Poudyal, n.1, p.13. 

32 Harka Gurung, n.30, p.20. 



per cent. of representat.ion [acc~ording to the list P'J.blished 

by His Ministry of General 

Administration, 1989}. It. also sbows that there are only . 3 

Muslims &B first class <•fficers, ar!d that 0. 87 per cent of 

the t.eachers in the Tribhuvan University of Nepal are 

MuBlims, while tbey represent. ot1lY 0. 47 per cent of the 

tot~t.l Graduat.e student c~oitJlt!\.:mi ty . 33 

Therefore when seen in terms of its size in tc>t.5.l 

pc,pulation, it can be E.~aid that the repre-Bentation of the 

Muslim coromunity has not been fair speciallY when compared 

with the statuB of the Newar community, which has almost the 

5atr1e Biae. in P.OP\.l.lation b'J.t holdt.: a far more respec~table and 

influent.ial positiort thar1 the M\.:tBliiDB, in the Social 

hierarchy by virtue of its traditionally preserved. doroir1~.nt 

B<•cio-econoroic and p(>Ii tical status. 

Similarly, the economic condition of the Muslims, &s 

one c~an irrJ8.gine, it: no good. In Ter~ti, the majority of 

Muslims are engaged in agriculture, There are also workers, 

far.ll'lers, fl.nd wage earne.rs, beeidet.: o. few blJ.BineBt.:ItJt'!! (around 

11 c-_,f them we.re loc!at.ed in Ko.Pilo:vo.stu and R•J.P&.ndehi 

33 A.R. Poudyal, n.l, p.13. 
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districts of Terai), 34 and landowners are -also found among 

them. In Kathmandu becaus~ of the traditional Kaehmiri 

traders· populat-ion which also includes businessmen and 

shopkeeper, Muslims in t.he valley have comparatively t•etter 

etandard of -living than that of the Terai Muslims. Whereas 

Muslims set.tled in the Western hills are mostly low level 

workers, and sellers of glass bangles. Therefore, the 

Muslims in the Kingdom. in general, have a low economic! 

status. In the Terai and the Western hills, the areas of 

major Muslim concentration, their occupation varies from 

t•eing farmers and wage earners to that of · Chw-- avt.:::-' and 

vegetable sellers. 

Communal conflicts between Hindus lmd Muslims, which 

has t•ecome a majc'r feature in t.h-e politics of its Southern 

neight•ouring country, India, is yet to become a Berious 

threat to the social fabric of Nepal. However, minor 

conflicts between the two communities have taken place 

indicative of the cleavages that exist in their social 

relationship. For instance in 1973, tensions flared up 

l•etween the two c-ommuni ties in Routahat district of N-epal o:n 

34 P. Blaikie, J. Cameron, D. Sheddon, ed., Nepal in 
Crisis (Delhi, 1980), p,154. 
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t.he issue of cow killing -or "Gai Kar,·1a (as it is called in 

problem subsided within ~ week. In ~nother incident the 

famou.B Hindu t.er:fple. And similarly, a lf.!(!Bque at Palpa Tansen 
-

W8.8 not. allm~ed to be C(lnstructed ts.t. the heart <)f the 

3f;; township. 

But the recent incident of Tulsipur in the Dang 

district in October 1992, cannot be taken lightly and is a 

matter of concern, which deserves serious attention of the 

government, before such conflicts t'ecome a permanent feat.ure 

in the otherwise cohesive societ;y of Nepal. C<)nflict. took 

place bet.ween the t.wo communi ties on the issue of playing ·of 

songs in front of a mosque by the Hindus on the 

6ccasion of DePpavali in Tulsipur town of Dang :r district. '- 0 -

tense for R few days. However, the t~eriousnet;s of the TiJ·~tte:t· 

liee in the fact that the conflict didn't remain confined to 

35 Ibid., n.l, p,l6. 

36 See, Nepal PrAss Report (Weekly), October 29 & November 
3, 1992 (Regmi Pvt. Publishers, Kathmandu). 
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Tulsipur only, it also spread to the neighbouring district 

<)f Banke and t-he town of Nepalgunj, (where a sizable number 

of Muslims reside), which also witnessed tensions between 

the two communities on the same issue. According to some 

observers, thie happened because the Muslim communit.y got 

emotionally charged, and in an act of solidarity, they 

submitted a memorandum t.o the B-anke District administration 

protesting against the irtcident at TulBipur. 37 H"oweve:..r due 

to t.imely ac:tic1n by the. De!l'JOCrb.tic: Government. of Nep{1_l, a 

major. c-omnnxnal conflict could be ~.verted and Bi tuation t:oon 

came under control. 

This incident is indicative of the fact that growing 

polarization is taking place between the two communities and 

there is a rise in consciousness in group identities among 

the Muslims in Nepal. 

In the wake of the Ayodhya crisis in India and Hindu-

l1usl im riots in India, intellectuals and reepont:ible 

citizens of Nepal expressed their concern and appealed to 

t;he ci tizene to remain vigilant againc.:t the divisive forces, 

and thus prevented any untoward incidents from taking place 

37 Ibid., November 3, 1992. 
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in Nepal which has a more or leBs peaceful history of 

communal harmony. However, following the demoli t.ion, two 

incidents greatly hurt. t.he feelings of the Muslims in Nepal. 

On December· 6, some Hindus distributed sweets celebrating 

the mosque's demolition, and on December 10 a group of 

Hindus distributed leaflets against. Muslims in Kathmandu. 

These two incidents agit.at.ed t.he Muslims; however, 

restrained reaction of their leaders could pacify t.hein and 

t.hus avoid any communal riots. Maulana Abdul .Jabber, General 

Secretary of Nepal Mt::tslim ,h-1mait, said the action· h~d 

grea:tly hurt. t.he feelir.L£t~ of the M·•.:ttllims and denied tt1e 

rumour t.h~.t t-hey t1ad plar1s to ex:press prot.est .. 33 

So far, the Muslimt~ have remained a "non-assertive" 

minority, and the community always tried to maintain itt~ 

identity without. challenging the auth<.:>r:ity. But with the 

advent. of deroocr~_cy in Nei•al, all kind of group identi tiet: 

aspirations in the multiethnic society in Nepal. A number 

of M'.:tslim social organi3ati<:ms like ls 11Jm,· )lrr.Jtla Sangh, 

f>t.illat-e ls.li:'I.Jrr.ia, Muslim Service Committee, Itte~Jaclul 

38 H~pal Pr~t:B R~port (Weekly), December u·;, 1992. 
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Nus.l imeeT1 are already working ·in Nepal t.o help not::trish the 

Islamic tradition. And thereby challenging the age-old 

Brahman-Chetri domination an{} t-he ethnocentric character of 

the Nepali State. Thus, there is no reason t.o believe that. 

tluslim mir1ori ty in Nt:pal would lag behind in pr<,tecting and 

promot.ing their interests, a trend which we have already 

witnessed in 19tH, in the post.- referendum period, when 

Mt:u~lims like the other groups, also came ot::tt in the open to 

suggeet to the CRCC { Conet.i t.ution Re~orms Recommendat-ion 

Cc,romi tt.ee) fc,r protecting the int.erest of the minority 

communi ties in accordance with their faith. The Nepal l'lusli!tJ 

service Qommittee also demanded their representation in 

pro:portion to their population in consti tut.ional organB and 

~~ services."',. And soon after the establishment. of multi-party 

democracy in 1990, a delegation of Muslims led by Imam of 

Kathmandu"s Jama Masjid met the interim government·s Prime 
' 

Minister, Mr. K.P. Bhatta::rai and submitted a 14-poin.t 

-
Charter of demands to him. The Charter among other things 

sought the freedom to hold congregations and other religious 

f t . 4\\ uno .·lOns. - · 

39 Lok Raj Baral, Neual· s P0lit.ics Q.f. Ref4'-!rt"!ndum: St.qdv 
Qi Groups. Personalities & TrAnds (New Delhi, 1983), 
p.127. 

40 Times Qi India, July 4, 1990. 
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Thus, only a tolerant and democratic approach by the 

government acknowledging the cultural and ethnic pluralism 

of Nepal, and recognizing the minority rights and values of 

equality and social justice would enable Nepal to maintain 

t.he a-t.mosphere. of relat.ive et.bnic and communal harmony that. 

she had 'been enjoying so far. But permanent peace may not be 

giJ.aranteed J as 

si tuat.ion in 

1 . .:maffected. 

any further 

Ir1dia . will 
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Chapter-¥ 

RELIGIOUS MINORITIES AND THE NEPALESE STATE 

In the preceeding chapters, t:he role of t.he Nepalese 

state relating to its ethnic and religious minorities has 

oft.en been mentioned. In line with that diBcussion > the 

purpose of this chapter is to study this role vis-a-~is the 

religiou.B in 1ietail, for an - all 

Ever since King Pri thvi Nans.yan Shah had u.ni ted the. 

country in 1766, HinduiE;Ifi had been t.he Stb.te religion, The 

firet Legal Code of Nepb.l framed by .Jang Bahadu.r Rana in the 

middle of the nineteenth century legitimized the existing 

four-fold clasBification of B(>ciety bb.sed on HindtJ. caste 

hierarchy. Since then the Hindu caste code had been the main 

State PolicieB and t1:te Religious Minori tieB 

Notwi the tanding the :polye.thr:iic character of the reg ione 

conq•.:tered, the first \1(>rkha n:tler Prithvi Narayan Shah, and 

hit: succeBBors based the country·s unification on four key 
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ide~lB ~nd those were: unquestioning power ~nd ~.uthori t:y of 

the Hindu. GorkhEt king; the t:u.prem~oy of the Hindu ethoB in 

national life; Booi~l intesr~tion t-t1roush the Hindu B<.~<~i~l 

recent 1 times, education. Centuries later, one still finds 

almost the same cri t-eri!:l ltl~.int!:lined by ruling elites of 

Nepal in governing the country, with the sole exception of 

the unquestioning power of t-he Hindu monarch gett-ing reduced 
-

with the nshering in of Democracy recently. 

Ignoring the cultural plurality, the governments in 

Nepal tried to contain the country·e remarkable ethnic 

di versl t.y through a national caete system. This was def~igned 

to integrate the non-Hindu ethnic groups, like the 

culturally dist-inct. Tibet<>-Burmese speaking population, into 

the Hindu four-fold social division, by giving them a 

certain caste name and a definite rank in the social 

1 P.R. Sharma, "How to Tend t-his Garden", Himal, vol. 
May-June 1992, pp.7-9. 
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- 2 . 
abo\\t. caste. In his book, ~ Caste HierarchY 

thf:. St.at.A in. Nepal Andreas Hofer argues that. the government. 

needed t.o creat.e ~ nf:tt.ional cast.e syst.em not. only to unifY 

t.he country int.ernally, but. also t.o give legi t.imacy t.o 

Nepal· s separate poli t.ical ident.i t.y and t.o establish a 

cohesive legal BYstem in t.he place of existing regional . ~ 
sya~..emB.-

The first Civil Code of Nepal, framed t'Y ~.Tang Bahadur 

Rana in 1853, conformed to the idea of national caste 

system. Despite their great cultural and social divergence 

from Sanskritic ideals. all the people of Nepal were brought. 

wit-hin the Hindu four fold social division known as v;;,;r-na 

(see Chapter-II for details). The Hindu ruling ·class dealt. 

with other ethnic! sr<)upe not as "foreisrters" or "aliens", 

bl..J.t as part <)f the Hir1d1J. social ar1d cu.l tural order. Unlike 

the caste syst.em in India, the Hepalese ,'2-~.Bte hier~.rchy 

the hills ~.nd 

2 Nanc!y Levins, "Cast.e, State {:l.nd Ethnic B<)1J.n<:l.aries in 
Nepal", .kmrnf'd Q:f. Asian 0t.ndi ~fl, 46 ( 1), Febn:tary 1987, 
pp.Tl-88. 

3 Andras Hofer, ~ C-a-Bt.e HiArarchv Md t.hA St,a.te in. 
Nepal: A St.udy Qt. t.b~ Nu 1 ul:i Ai1i Q.!. 1854 (Innsbruck: 
1979), p.40 & 195. 
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c6mprised mostly of Buddhist-Mongolian tribes, in a middle 

ranking position. Thus they were well ~bove t.he low Hindu 

were grouped under the "w~ter unacceptable" cat::t.e i, e. , the 

people who were not entitled to serve water to high caste 

people but whose touch did not defile the high caste 

4 people, 

By assigning the Brahmins and Chetris the top rank of 

the social hierarchy and the non-Hindus the lower ranks, the 

groups and disadvant~ged those that conformed least to Hindu 

norms. As a result, the non-Hindu groups, with the exception 

of remotely situated Tibetan speaking Buddhit;t tribes, came 

to deal with the state as the state defined them, in the 

guise of castes. The code of 1853 also made it clear that 

punishment for an offence would be determined by taking 

into account the caste of the offender and that of the 
-

victim . {Preamble, 
f) 

1853 Code).- The importance of the caste 

position was also highlighted in the fact th~t, the lower 

ranking non-Hindu groups could be enslaved for certain 

4 T.R. Vaidya, Np,pal: A St11dv Qf. 0<"lCi<"l-Economi0. and. 
Political ChangAB (New Delhi, ·1992), p.117. 

5 Adrian Sever, Nepal nnder t.hA Rana.e {New Delhi, 1993) , 
p,79. 
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cri:mes, while the higher ranks could only be downgraded in 

h caste, · This was one of tt1e main reasons for non-Hindu hill 

tribals like Tamanss and Gurungs· eagerness in improving 

their status in relation to law. As the penal code was based 

c1n Hindu Shas t ;·as, maint.enance of the Hindu law became a 

state policy. The RaJ guY u, who was appointed t~y the 

government, presided over the ecclesiastical court known as 

Dharma AdhikaFi, which tried cases relating to caste. Even 

the Buddhist-s and Muslims in · Nepal were subject to 

- Code of Nepal u.ntil 1962, 

The present Legal Code, promulgated· by King Mahendra in 

1963 while roade ·it illegal to discriminat-e on the baf~is of 

caste in the administtatic1n c1f justice, iri education, and in 

' employment, it however did not do away with the idea of 

caBte. A clause in 1963-Legal Code also prohibited preaching 

of creeds like Islam and Christianity which destroy the 

practiced by by the Hindu people 1863; NO, 1, 

7 Pedro Carrasco & Milton D. Graham, A 0urv~y cl Nepal 
0ociety 1 Subcontractor· s Monograph {California I 19f~6) I 

·p' 113. 
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s 223) -· Theref<sre we st.ill find the continuation of age-old 

dominat.ion of high cast.e Hindus, and supremacy of Hinduism 

over ot.her religions in t.he modern day Nepal. 

Education 

Apart. from high caste status, attainment. of high ~evel 

of educat.ion by privileged few in Nepali s<,ciet.y, gave 

Brahmins and Chet.ris an upper nand in the na-tional politics 

as well as in the socio-economic life. In the field of 

education, t.he discriminat.ory policies of the Stat.e deprived 

t.b-e ethnic and religi<,us Jllinori ties of proper educat.ion and 

they were relegated to a lower l"'ank in t.he Hindu caste 

hierarchy. In Nepal, tl"'a-di tionally, educat.jon has t~een 

confined to ' Brahmans and Buddhist monks, as both the 

Sans-krit schools and Buddhist monasteries were closely 

l"'elated with ·the two domirH:mt religions of ancient Nepal. 

But with the growing prominence of Hinduism, as it took the 

of state religion, attainment of education 

gradually became a Pl"'ivilese of the few uppel"' caste Hindus 

8 Marc Gabol"'icau, "Muslims in the Hindu Kingdom of 
Nepal", Contribution!&. Indian Sociology, 1972, no.VI, 
pp.84-105. 
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like Brahmans and Chet.ris. 9 Since t.he conquest. of the 

Kathmandu valley by Prithvi Narayan Shah, the "tagadhari' 

cast.es {i.e., Brahmir1s, Thakur is and Chet.ris) t.oget.her with 

the t.radi t.ional Newar ~dminist.rati ve caste, the Shrest.ha, 

have enjoyed a privileged position in the capital as regarde. 

access to t.he centres of P<•wer. Such elevat.ed status of t.he 

Newars among the other Mongoloid origin people, belped t.hem 

in achieving higher education. 

During t.he Rana rule, education remainoo confined 

primarily in the hands of the affluent people. (i.e., the 

royal family memt•ers and the upp~r caste Hindns), because 

Rana autocracy were not. in ·favour of spread <•f educat.ion 

among general population. With t.he fall of t.he Rana regime 

in 1951, and widening of the base of politics, the King 

Tribhuvan Narayan Shah commi tt;ed himself to a people 

oriented polity. Thus, restriction impose~ on spread of 

education were lifted and a number of educational 

institution-s were openect. 10 Muslims who remained deprived of 

educat.ion, also st.arted t.o attend second.ary sctK•ols and soon 

. 11 aft.er, college, 

9 Dharalll Vir, Education md.. Pnlity -1Il. Ne-pal~ 6.n.. Ae;ian 
Exp~rien<1e o•ew Delhi, 1968), p. 64. 

10 Ibid,, p,65. 
11 D~")r Bahadur Bista, People Q.! Nepal (Kathmandu, 1976), 

p, 152. 
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Nevertheless, higher educat.ion in Nepal, basically 

remained c<•n:fined to three castes of Brahmins, Chetris and 

Newars. As a result, we find that only the sons of Brahmin, 

Chetri and Newar notablea have been -successful at making 

ir1roads into t.he Kat-hmandu eli t.es · monopoly on t~ureaucratic 

positions. 

Table-4: Dist.ribution of Castes and Ethnic Groups in 
Gove-rnmen-t. Positions at and at,ove t.he Under
Secretary level in Secretariat During 1969. 

Group 

Brahmin 
Chetri 
Newar 
Gurung 
Magar 
Hai 
Li11bu 
Tamang 
Tharu 
Thakali 
MuBlim 
Marwari 

Number of 
identified 
officials 

Terai people 
Other fractions 

097 
102 
072 
003 
001 
001 
001 
001 
ooi 
000 
001 
001 
006 
003 

Tot.al 

Source: 

290 

Dharam Vir, Education !Wd. Poli t.y in 
Nep-al: An. Asian Experiment, 

Percentage 

33.45 
35.17 
24.83 
01.03 
00.34 
00.34 
00.34 
00.34 
00.34 

00.34 
00.34 
02.07 
01. 03 

100.00 

Northern Book Centre, New Delhi, 1988. p.66. 
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Table-4 provides data on caste and ethnic groupB at 

t.he tlnder S~cretary le.vel. It shows that t.he b_t:tlk. { 93.45 per 

c:ent.) of t.he gclvernmental positions were in tbe hands of 

tt t: L. . 12 . teBe '1PPer cae ... -:::e . 

In his study, to examine the proportion of caste 

composition of studertt.s in selected towns of Western Nepal, 

Dharam Vir has observed that different cast;es and ethnic 

groups have re~ponded differently towards higher 

education ... the Newar group of ca~tes has over-

representat.ion of students in colleges in comparison to 

t.heir proport.ion in general population in West.ern Nepal. The 

Brahmin, Thakuri and Chetri castes have number of students 

more or less commensurate with the size of their populat.ion. 

Wherea~, t.he Gurung, Magar and Thasali castes have low 

representation. Some castes of middle stratum like the 

Taruang, Bhote-Sherpa, Chepang, Tharu and Rai and Kiranti and 

those of lower stratum mainly consisting of artisan ca~tes 

12 Ibid., n.9, p.6-6. 

13 Ibid., n.29, p.75. 
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He further observes that recruitment. t.o college 

educat.ion from different. social groups in relation to t.heir 

proportion in general population I has some relat.ionship wi t.h 

high economic st.at.us 1 or wi t.h efforts t.o maintain 

t.radi t.ionally high st.atus I and efforts on the part of semi-

14 t.rib~lB t_.o m<)Ve tow~rdB defirti te caBte I•<..•B it ion, 

pol ic~ ies , 

the Nep~leBe St~te ha~:: Btr<.mgly influenced the et.hnic f!:r<)ups 

ar1d their inter-group relat.ions. While B<:)roe I•OlicieB led 

groups to draw t.heir et.hnic b<)und.arieB mor·e rtarrowly I othert: 

led groupB to seek ~.lliet.: in the c!ul turally Bimilar 

' populati<:)ns. The two bet:t exampleB are the Litr1b\.l.B of eaBt~.rn 

Nepal and Thakalie of 7hakBatsae. The Thakalis~ basically 

Tibet. which is the only permanent link in the resic)n · B 

trading eyt.:tem. ThiB led the 

14 Ibid. 
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government in favouring them in appointment~to positions of 

leadership and BUPerviBor over local Thie 

diBtinguiBhed Th&kBate;ae frmn other Thakali vill&SeB and 

the more Tiootanized ThakaliE t.o Nort.h. 

c:onBiderationE led ThakB&tsae to emphaEize itB distinctness, 

i tB Beparati(•Yl from other Thakali, and its unique ethnic 

identity. 

The other example is t.hat of the Limbus whos~ ethnic 

inc:orporat.ion could t•e seen among them -- i.e. , t.he massing , 

of a large ethnic: constituency to maintain traditional land 

right.B. The system of land tenure that LirobuB maintained was 

known as Kipat. Land labelled aB Kipat is an inalienable and 

exclnfd ve right of the LimbuB. The government had 

perBistently tried, over the years, to convert Kipat land to 

the BYstem of state landlordship (Raikar) prevailing 

throughout the country. Limbuan reBist.ance of this 

15 Ibid., n.2, p,73. 
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u.surpat.ion of t-ribal land came in the form of organizing 

l<~ally and dispatching representative 

Kathmandu. This in t.urn reinforced the u.ni t.y and ethnic: 

In 1981 Certsus the number of people, descril:•ing themselves 

as Limbu 16 speaking, increased. The Limbu experience h~.s 

t:hown us h<•W the state polic:ies have influenc:ed et.hnicity in 

Nepal, motivat.ing disaffiliation within some groups and 

unity among others and prompting attempt.s to improve stat.us 

within the national caste system. 

In an effort towards modernizing the peasant society 

in the hill region of Nepal, the government did away with 

the t.radi tional land t.enure system of the hill region, which 

was characterized by the C<•ntrol that the aristocracy and 

t-he bureaucracy exercised over land and peasant as well. 

Such control emerged from the rights of lordship that these 

t<:.lite gr<•ups acquired through the exercise of their 

political pow.er. These rights were nBually grant.ed und-er the 

'birta· and 'jagir' systems. The former referred to the tax 

16 Ibid., n.2, p.74. For details see Lionel Caplan, L.fULd &. 
Social ChtmgA in E..all NApa] {Berkeley, 1970), pp,2-4. 
Also, 1991 Statistical Pocket Book, C.B.S. Kathmandu, 
p.23. 
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free srants of land made to individuals {like priest, 

military soldier and nobility) usually on an inheritat,le 

br:tsis. '\lagirs · on :the other hand were grants given to 

government employ-ees until their deat.b or dismissal from 

service. Till 1951, t.he b\~lk of t.he cultivated area in t.he 

bill regi<'n had been granted under birta or jagir tenure. 

The peasan-t consequently, was for<:!ed to work as 6hare 

cropper employed by his birta owner or jagirdar {landlord) 

which e-ntttled the peasar1t to alD'JOSt half of what he 

17 prodt1.ced. · 

Thus, under the traditional agrarian syst.em followed 

in tt1e hill region, t.he economic link between t.he peasant. 

and t.he elite sect. ions of t.he society was largely based on 

political dominat.ion rather t.han e<:!onomic domination, The 
' 

-t.radit.i<,nal agrarian system of the hill region was t.hus 

-
characterized by the multiplicity of groups who controlled 

land through political and econ<,mic means and collected an 

income from t-he peasant. wi t.hout working on the land. Such 

groups generally comprised of Brahmins or high cas~-e Hindus 

like Thak-uri or Chet.ri who recei-ved patronage from the 

17 Mahesh C. Regmi, "Modernizing Peasant Societ.y 
TrendB in the Hill Region of Nepal", in S.K. 
ed., 'l:M_ Himalayfts {New Delhi, n.d), p.129. · 
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l~epali stat.e. The act.ual tiller, mostly the low cast.e Hindus 

non-Hindu hill tribals like Tamangs, Magars and 

Gurungs, .occupied a posit.ion at t.he b(lt·t.om of t.he hierarchy 

ar1d u.Bu.~.lly laoked the Beou.ri t:y of t.t1e t.enu.re, 18 

earlier, perBiBted. It. iB againBt thiB background that the 

G<•vermnent of Nepal irttrodlJ.ced new land reform laws during 
' 

the early 19608, These meaBure were primarily directed at 

The new land reform-s comprised three main elements: 

{1) Redistribution of agricultural lands; {2) Fixation of 

agricultural rent-s at half of t-he produce; and ( 3) Scaling 

18 Ibid., p.131. Also see N.R. Shrestha, Landlee;snese; !1lli1 
Migrat.ion 1n. N~pal {Westview, 1990). 
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down of agrieul tural loans to t.he extent. interest had tseen 

collected in excess of 10 per c:ent yearly, accompanied by 

the restoration of land transferred through possessor 

t t t ,. ~"~""t: D,,.._.L_ li"'lD ~.'_loY1 . 19 mc•r .. g~ge c<)It6equen _. .,_, '-"'-~'-' 1 t.:' ,._, .. e. v.:• ..... 

revolut.ionary effect. or1 t.he ~grarian flt.ru_ct.u.re in the hill 

regi<)n, for rea6('..snB Buch ~5, the ceiling had 

practical effect. ~B concentratiort of land <.swnerBhip right.B 

loanB did rt<•t. prove effective in redl.l.Cing the role of 

pri vat.e IIJOney lenderB, In addition, the relu<:rt.ance of IIJo-st. 

landownerB tcs <::on cede new tenancy right·B li~d led to the 

emergeitce of u.nrec:c>rded t.erianc:y and the o-csnBeql1-ent. 

degradation ir! t-he Bt~.i:-UB <)f the tillers, 20 

The polic:y of 1964, however gave secure rights to martY 

Indian t.enant.B inclu.ding a bulk of MuBliro popul~.ti<.m in the 

19 Ibid., I•. 132. AlBo Bee P. Blaike, ~_T. Cameron, D. 
Sedd<:,n, ed., Nep~l in. ~rit:dB {Delhi, 1980), pp,84-86. 

20 Ibid,, p.132. 
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Terai region of Nepal, and t.hus they became permanerft. 

occupants. These Indian migrants, entered Nepal at various 

points of t.ime under various circumstances. One such reason 

was the encouragement. gi ver1 by the Nepal government. i t.self, 

to the Indians t.o set.t.le down in Terai. The Indians were 

invited to clear the malaria infested jungles of Terai 

{initially abandoned by t-he hill people) , and make us·e of 

the largely available 'Birta~ and 'Guthi' (lands used for 

tem~les and charity) lands, increase agricultural production 

t.hrough cult.ivation; st.art. tsu.siness and install markets; and 

construct townships. This policy of encouragement which was 

ir.ii tiated in 1846, continued till 1963, When the government 

realized that unchecked migration to Terai would lead to 

overpopulation, thereby compelling administration to revise 

its policy. So, in 1964 Nepal Government realized that 

continued inflow of foreign nationalB muBt te· reBtricted.Zl 

21 S. R. Yadav, Rural &.. Agrarian f\ncdal f\t.rqnt.nr~. Qf. N~p1-1 l 
(New Delhi, n,d,), pp.159-63. 
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Religious Minorities and the Process of Nation Building 

The relatively peaceful inter-ethnic and communal 

relationships in Nepal, unlike the couhtries having similar 

multi-et-hnic and pluralistic society, are largely due to the 

feudal and authori t.ari-an rule t.hat. she experienced for the 

past. two centuries. 

Till t.he advent. of d~mocracy in 1990, Nepal more or 

less follo-wed a hom<sgenizing, int.egrat.ing model _of the 

nation state which successfully managed to keep all the 

ethnic aitd religious dis.cont.ents swept under the carpet, 

Declaring Nepal a Hindu state and creai:.ins a national 

system on the bat:is of Hindu cast.e hierarchy, the 

elites succeeded in blurring th~_ separat.e identity 

non-Hindu social groupe: aB they wer«:: made a part 

ruling 

of all 

of the 

Hindu social and cultural order. This ~xtreme ethnocentric 

model of achieving national integration automat.ically 

et:~tablished the cul t.ural dominance of t_he Hindu groups and 

degraded all who conformed le-ast to Hindu norms. One effect 

of this was that the non-Hindu, with the exception of 

re1notely situate-d Buddhist. tribes of Tibetan origin, came to 

deal with the State as the State defined them, in the guise 

of Another eff-ect. was - acculturation and 
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Sanskritization particularly for the middle hillB groupe,, 

l~ancy Levir1e· obe.erves that, caBte proved effect.i ve in 

int.egrat.ing e.uch divere.e gr<,ups, 't,ecause 11:. is, at base, an 

irtc~orporat.i ve m<.,del for ethnici ty · , 23 

Wi tl'! the process of modernization ini tiat.ed in Nepal, 

tbo,_:tgh at. a tttrdy pace, a rise in the level <)f ·political 

conEK.:i<)usneBB among tbe ethnic and religiout\ minorities, 

c~orumurtic~ation, t•ett~er tranBI,ort netW(•rE. r and ~.bove all, 

introduc!i:.ion of democ:rac~y greatly C(•r1tributed to the risir1g 

f3l_:;,t,ject grou.ps, Therefore t.ttey are bou.nd to demand a Bttare 

of power and recognition of their cultural and linguistic 

rights. 

The Hindu majority, on the other hand, is st.ill to 

realiz~ the imperative :ne.ed for bringing any change in 

traditional attitude of the Hindus towards the diversity of 

people. Which by and large, hae: be-en not to view -t:.he 

et.hically diverse people as any different or alien ele1nen1:.e., 

but a.s part. of t.heir complex social order. ThiB hist.orical 

23 Ibid., n.2, p.72. 
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solution to the problem of cultural diversity has led all 

these groups to be recognized as equivalent t.o 'cast.es · 

i.e., within the Hindu social hierarchy. And this attitude 

continues to dominate the outlook of the Hindus of ~Nepal 

even today. This is evident in the administrative tardiness 

in recognizing the aspirations of Nepal"s multi-ethnic and 

multi-religious groups. 24 The legacy of 1950s -- that of 

ignoring a person· s et.hie or cast.e memt.ership in census 

taking was continued even in t.he post-democracy 1 9~H 

census. The census sheet recognize merely the existence of 

linguistic minorities and even then there are many flaws in 

Thus, the Nepalese state must review its policy on the 

ethnic and religious minorities before it is too late, 

because even now the ethnic awareness of such groups is 

largely of a cultural rather than-political nature, t~t if 

ignored for long, the relative ethic harmony that Nepal has 

B<:• far enjoy-ed, might take a e:erious ·t.urn as t.here is an 

explosive potential of ethnic conflict among the widely 

divtrse population of Nepal. 

24 Ibid., n.l, p.7. 

2f• Ibid. 
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Besides, adopting a policy of et.hn<•cent.ricism, which 

ensured d<.Jminat1on of high caste Hindus like Brahmins and 

Chet.ris in almost every aspect of life, the rulers of Nepal 

alero made it sure that poli t.icization of minority ·ethnic 

didn't t.ake place. There has been a low 

representation of all kind of ethnic groups in proport.ion to 

their t.otal population in the country. The Chetri-Brahmin 

domination of Nepali politics in such a ethnically plural 

st.ructure has t•een so glaring that some ethnic gr<•ups with 

little or no ~.nd political 

mobilization, have tried to voice their grievances against 

continuous denial of pioneer position or status by such 

\:tpper caste groups. Thus we find that even under the 

repressive royal regime, which didn't allow the ethnic 

groups to come up with their specific demands, the 

Organization of the hill tribals of the Mongoloid people was 

apparent.ly working clandestinely, often provoking the regime 

of t.tre national referendum the hill tribal gro'XP5 t.tu.rfa<::!ed 

with their demands. 

26 Lok Raj Bar a l, N~pal: Prc•b 1 ~:m Q_f. (inv~rnanc·.~ (New De ltd , 
1993), p.58. 
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The Chetri-Brahmin dominance has been so deep rooted 

in the Nepali psyche that. it would take years to get. rid of 

t.heir overwhelming presence especially in the power-

structure of Nepal. The much awaited establishment of multi-

p-arty democracy and the installation of a Democratic 

g_<:>vernment in Nepal, however, couldn't bring much change in 

the social composition of the ~Prat.inidhi Sabha' (House of 

Representat.i v-es) . On the contrary, t.he sociology of 

political parties, especially t.he com:Posi tion of leadership 

of the mainstream national parties, like Nepali Congress, 

United Marxist Leninist and S<mrayukta ,7ana ffbr.cha, reveal 

27 their clMlB ar1d caste char~.cter, 

Ironic~.lly, all theBe three parties, partiou.larly the 

partieB {UML) · are so vocal 

' 
disc~riminati<:.>n of the minorit.y C!OII!mu.nit.ie5 by the upper 

in 1991 doe5 not. Bhow ~.nY radical de~rt.ure fron1 t-hf::, pat:t. 

The Chetri -Brahmin dorninated BYBt.em prevailed even after t.he 

elect.or~.l baBe got. widene~l with the int.rodu.ction of Ir!lJ.l ti-

party democracy { Se(::, T~.ble-f> below}. 

27 Ibid., p.104. 
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Table-5: Ethnic/Cast.e Represent.at.ion in t.he Legislature. 

Ethnic group 1959 

A. 

L 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 

Hill Gr<>up 
78.00 

Bahnn 
Cbet.ri 
tie war 
Tribal 
Occu.pa
tional 
Caste. 

31.2 
03.7 
15.6 

B. Terai Group 

6. 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10. 

Brahmins 
LandedCast.e 
TraderCast.e 
Tribal 
l'luslim 

22.0 

03.7 
10.1 
02.8 
03.7 
01 .. 8 

1978 

85.0 
21,3 
36.2 
07.9 
18.9 

00.8 

02.3 
07.0 
01.6 
03.2 
(1{1,8 

1981* 

79' f, 
12. f• 
36.6 
08.0 
22.3 

20.5 

07.1 
01 .. 8 
09.8 
01.8 

Lower 
House 

19tH 

Upper 
HOUS(:. 

( Percent.age) 

79.0 
36.6 
18. f, 
06.8 
16.6 

00. f, 

21.0 

02.4 
05.4 
02.0 
08.8 
02.4 

8fl, 0 
40.0 
15.0 
13.3 
13.3 

03.3 

15.0 

01.6 
05.0 
03.3 
03.3 
01.7 

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Number of 
seats 109 127 112 

*Excludes no-minated membere. 

205 60 

Source: Gtu1.mg, Eiroal, May-.June 1992, p.20. 

Both 

- 80' 4 
37.4 
17.7 
08.-3 
1f•.8 

01.1 

19.6 

02,3 
05.3 
02.3 
07.5 
02.3 

100.0 

The Brahmin populat.ion in t.he Lower Honse is 7 4, 

followed by Chet.ri 41. In a House of 205,. the Newar 
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Community has 14 members whereas Rai, Limbu Gurung, Mag~r. 

Thakali and Tam~ng together have 3f, represent.ativ.es. The 

representation of Terai ethnic groups -- Rajabanshi, Than~, 

Yadav, RaJput, Thakur, Mishra, Teli and Muslim have 41 

membere. 2!3 T-he Muslims have 2 represent.at.ives in all, one from 

Bara district and the other from Rautahat. It is interesting 

t<' note that Newars and Muslims t•oth const.i tute around _?. per 

cent of t.he total populati<•n of Nepal, whereas Newars 

representation is 8.3 per cent, the Muslims represent only 

2. 3 per cent of the tot.al elected memt•ers in both Houses of 

29 Parliament. The figures in the abov~ Table also indicate a 

bet.ter representat.ion of Muslims in multi-part.y elections 

(i.e.' 1959 and 1991) in comparison wit.h Panchayat 

elections. 

Of the 19 districts in the Central Region, the Ta.mang 

const.i tute the largest ethnic group with 15.4 per cent of 

t.hre.e Tamangs elected members <•\Xt. of 64 consi:.i t.uencies in 

the 1990 elections. The second largest group in the region 

28 Ibid., p.114. 

29 Harka Gurung, "Representing An Et.hnic Mosaic" I Himal I 

May-June 19921 pp.20-21. 



iB Newar with 13.9 per cent of the total regional 

populati<)n. And they have nine repree:ent.ati vee: from the 

region. 30 

This explains the inBignificant. P<JBi t.ion t-hat. the 

religious min<,ri tieB e:uch as t.he muslime: and Buddhists, have 

in the Nepalese Society, 

So far as the constitutional position of the Nepali 

minorities is concerned, it can be mentioned t-hat while 

drafting the new democratic constitution in 1990, moe:t 

political parties agreed on the basic features of t-he new 

c~on-sti tution. The main point.s -':)f controversy were religioue: 

freedom; t.he stat.us of Nepali and ot.her languages of Nepal; 

the rights and representation in administration of ethnic 

:n mi:t"1C>ri ties, Terai Mople; and c~c~ntrol of army,·-

argument between eecular state and Hindu state proponents. 

30 Ibid.,J•.21. 

31 Michael Hut:t., "Draft.ing the Nepal Constitution 1990" . 
Asian Sur~y, tk>vember 1991, pp.1020-1039. 
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tritses; and leftist., litseral, and republican elements. These-

demands were strongly opposed by traditionalist. Hindu 

organization. Tbe interim government.·s Minister for Housing, 

Achyut. RaJ Regmi · cause.d ar1 uproar when he threatened a 

hunger strike if the Constitution made Nepal a secular 

Provisions in the Ne-w Constitution: Article 4(1) states 

that "Nepal is multi-ethnic and multi-linguaL democratic, 

inde-pendent, indivisible, sovereign, Hindu, conBt.itutional 

monarchical kingdom ... 32 The terms mul tiethnic and mult.i

lingrtal were -probably intended to mollify the minorities who 

had been pressing claims on behalf of t-heir language and 

reg-i<)n for months. 33 But many have object.ed to 1:-he insertion 

of the ~ord Hindu here. The 1990 Constitution also adopts a 

somewhat ambiguous position on the question of language. The 

199U document divides Article~ into two clau~es. Under 

Claut:.e 6(1) "Tbe Nepali language in Devanagari Bcript is the 

e.tat.e language while Cl, 6{ 2} stat.es "All languages BP(>ken as 

mother tongues in the various partB of Ne-pal are national 

langua_ges of Nepal ... Art.icle 18 ( 2) goes further, st.ating 

32 Ibid., p, 103fs. 

33 Ibid. 
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.. Every communi t.y shall ·be able to run schools so that 

education may be provided to children upt.o the primary level 

in their mother t.ongueB~!~ 4 

It. is qui t.e clear that. the above articles were drafted 

to app~ase ling:uist.ic and religious min<•ri ties. For example 

there has t>een a long st-anding demand by the Muslims, that 

Urdu be taught as a vernacular language in Schools and a 

regular language in Colleget: in Nepa.l, Urdu tseing their 

mot-her tongue. But. t.bere was no place for learning Urdu in 

Nepal. Th-e Madrasas, where Urdu was taught, were financially 

poor wit-bout. any kii1d of Mlequat.e t-eaching f~.cili t.ies. 3 f, 

Urdu. 

The authoritarian rule in Nepal h.ad by and large 

managed to suppre-ss, rather than resolve, the regic•nal and 

ethnic differences in a culturally pluralist society. Thus, 

it is clear that the resurgence of hil~ ethnic groups is 

·t.aking place partly because of the wrong state policies of 

34 Ibid., p.1036. 

3f, A. R. Paudyal, "Nepal: Muslims in the Hindu Stat.e" 
(n.d.), p.lf>. 
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nation building and partly becau8e of the increaBing 

awareneBs of the ethnic groups. The Hinduized conBti tt.lt.ion 

and the predominant.ly Hindt"l population of the cot.mtry seems 

to have created a feeling of inBectrrit.y among t.he religious 

roinori ty population of t.he count.ry. Religiou8 minorities 

( Bu.ddhistB, MuBlims, ChristianB) who had vociferouBlY 

demanded that the new ConBti tut.ion should declare Nepal, a 

secular Btate, expreBBed their deep annoyance at the 

retention of the non secular provi8ions of the 

Constitution, by abstaining from the celebrations that 

followed after the promulgation of the Constitution in 

1990. 36 

On 17 November 1990, the 80 called Jane Jatl groups, 

~:.:t.aged a mae e. meeting in -t:.he centre <:sf Katt1mand,_:t city. Thif.: 

meetirH~ condemned -t:.he ·new Cor~eti tution. 37 Dec~lar~.tion (•f 

Cone.tit~tion would be of little importance to them. And they 

36 Ibid,, n.26, p.206. 

37 William Raeper and Mart.in Hoftun, Spring Awakt'>!ning 
{Viking, 1992), p.177. Also see, Nepal Press Report, 
no-.214/90, November 24-26, 1990. 
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fear that the higher caetee will continue to have their hold 

on State power and State apparat.ue. 

Given the nature of polity, and the pressure~ that can 

'be exerted by the repreeentati ves of ethnic groups, it can 

'be ae.eumed t.hat the elect.ed government will respond to their 

grievances, as part of the process of creating a - just 

B<)Ciety, and thereby initiating a new basis for nath;nal 

in~egration with due recognition to the eocial, economic and 

political aspirations of the ethnically and culturally 

diverse population, 
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Chapter-VI 

CONCLUSION 

The Majority-Minority syndrome, a comm()n element of 

conflict in most of the societ.ies of m()dern nation st.at.es, 

is f-ast developing in Nepal too, wi t.h t.tre advent. of 

democracy there. 

The questions regarding unequal opportunity for 

minorities are bound to come up in an ethnically plural 

society like Nepal. Officially, following a state policy 

based on Hinduism, the state of Nepal had tried to integrate 

its otherwise extremely diverse population. In this process, 

ii was to an extent successful in maintaining ethnic harmony 

while preserving the monolithic character of this Himalayan 

Kingdom by its feudal autocratic rule that continued in 

Nepal t.ill as late as 19go with t.he exception of two brief 

interludes during 1951-55 and 1959--60. But as mentioned in 

the introduct.ory chapter, homogenizing. and integrating 

process oft.en lea~ to ethnic conflict. Nepal with its 

immense cultural and linguistic diversity avoided such 

Bi tuati<>n, largely due to lack of ethnic gro\tp mobilization 

• 
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'because- of t.he tardy pace of social change and non-

competitive character·of polity and economy under an all 

powerful Monarchy. However, establishment of democracy in 

1990 has changed the social and political s-cenario 

drastically in Nepal. With t.he poll t.ical and economic~ 

at:ructure becoming more open and competitive, t.here has been 

an evergrow'ing consciousnees in ethnic and religious grotlP 
-identities, fraught with the tremendous potential of ethnic 

oonflict that co-uld well engulf Nepal in future if ad~quate 

attention is not given in thiB area. 

Discu-Bsing 'Minority' aB a t.erm signifying the various 

attrit,utes of et.hnici ty, Urmila Phadnis has t.alked about 

various kinds of 'minorities' such as 'religiouB, racial, 

linguistic, a-nd resion~l minoritieB· which .Bhe thinkB can be 

related to a majori ty-minortt:y sytrdrome. 1 The plu.ralist. 

society of Nepal has all the above mentioned minorities 

other religions a£ religious minority, people of Mongoloid 

and t.be people of Terai who largelY differ· fr<:>m t.h& hill 

1 tlrlt!ila Phadnis, Et.bnicd:t.y &.. Nat.i(',n Building ii1. Sm:tt.b 
Af:.1.!t (New Delhi, 1939) , 
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minority. 

Du.e to cent.uri-es of Hindu rule, there -has been a 

t.ende.ncy of assimilat.ing the followers of non-Hindu fai t.b 

int.o Hinduism for achieving religious and cult.\lral 

bomogeneit.y. For t.his, a nat.ional ca:st.e system based on 
~ 

Hindu fO\u-fold van. a system was creat.ed, which st.ipulat.ed a 

place for each of-the ethic groups in such caste division~. 

And a Civil Code based on Hindu religious text wa~ 

promulgated which specified the social st.atus and fu.nct.ions, 

the violation of whic_h was treated as an offence and was 

punish-ed under t.he laws. And t.he punishment for an offense 

was det.ermined by the cast.e rank of the offender and that of 

the vict.im. These policies resulted in what is known as 

Sanskritization {Hinduization) of all the non-Hindu groups, 

which accomplished t.he task of establishing a Hinduize<i 

t:ocial structure. However, the study reveale: that there wa£ 

considera-ble amount of resentment even among those 

communities that had nominally adopted Hinduism, against the 

enforcement of Brahmanic Hindu values. Tl'me.:, the 

synt~hesizing process of bringing the non-Hindus int.o the 

fold of Hindu ideals and practices, was never a painless 

one. And although the non-Hindu groups, caJne t.o deal with 
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the State, as the State defined them in t.he guise of cast.es, 

marJY et.hic groups or communi ties ret.ained their ethnic 

identity. Sanskritization, as mentioned earlier, became only 

an imi t.at.ive act. limited t.o adulterating their out.ward 

lifestyle, but. act.ua-lly producing no real cast.ewise social 

ident.i t.y. There is no doubt. that imi t.ation has led to some 

adul t.eration by way of erosion of the language and c .. ul ture 

of the ethic groups but it has not. led to t.he extinct.ion of 

etbrticity or t.tJeir <.,rigi.nal religio,_J.B practicee, 2 

root.ed t.o their original et.hnic~ identit.y t.hat. all the IrJajor 

eoci~.l grcn .. J.ps from east to t.he far west are still defined 

ethrtically rather than by caBte a·fld are referred to as 

hierarchic Bocial etructure. 

Signs of pan-tribalism raising its head against the 

2 P.R. Sharma, "Caste, Social Mobility, and 
Sanskrit.ization", K.ailash 5(4), 1977, pp.277-300. 
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~ge-old Hindu socio-cultural dominance could be witnessed 
1h\'5 

even in 1 authori t.arian -political system, under an all 

powerful m~narchy. And with the establish~ent of multi-party 

democracy we can see the emergence of all kind of political 

forces under different banners like Nepal Nat.ional People's 

Front, Ja~a Jati Party, and Mongol National Organization, 

which are challenging the age-old 8.1· r:u'J71,a~-CtH::·t F i domi:rtation 

of the deroocr~:tic government <:sf Nep~l will be t<s recog·nize 

its old polices of 'Hindui3ation· under the pressure of the 

to retain the so-called homogeneous character of the state, 

it would cororoit the blunder of inciting the explosive 

potential of ethnic conflict which might well engulf Nepal, 

Comirtg to the spec~ific problems <:sf Buddhists and 

Mut:lims as religiou.s minorities in Nepal, we have seen that 



sine!~ 1000 A.D. Buddhism st.art~d d~clining as a pr~dominant 

r~ligion ir1 N~pal as a r~sul t. <)f t.h~ social stat.us of t-h~ 

Buddhists g~t.t.ing ~rc)d~d. ThiEl happ~n~d bec!alJ.se the 

tmcc~ssiv~ Hindu king6 ga-ve all patronage to the Hin<.h:t 

religion. With H-ind,_:ts becoming soc!ially and. politically 

dominant l'li th t.he Bt.at~ power behir1d t-h~m. t.h~ Buddhists had 

no option but. to gr&dually acc~pt. t.h~ c:~_st.~ BY6t~m and 

b~com~ ~-n int~gral part of Hindl.:t- Buddhist soci~t.y that. 

d.~v~lop~d in N~pal. This was follow~d by a steady declin~ of 

t.h~ p<:•pul~.ri t.y of Bu.ddhiBt f~.i th d.iBcarding i t.B ear li~r 

m<·n~.r:~tio insti t.,_:ttion. ·The BuddhiBtfl, under the influence of 

Hinduism adopt...ed BOII'J~ kind of 08,f.~t.e t.:ystewJ whic~h was ~~.rlier 

totally 

aeec)mmodate all the nor1-Hindu. 5ocial groupB inhabiting Nepal 

within the Hindu hi~rarchic! f.i.ocial stru.eture, ;t.h~ Sta1:.e 

ch~bb~d all th~ Buddhist t.ribeB under alcohol drinking 

'Mat.wali · ca5te with a low soc,ial etatl}t~, Due. to their- lc•w 

social statue, the BvddhiBte in Hep~.l got deprived of 

economic and political ben~fitB. Besidefl a few BucceBsful 

t.rad~rB in th~ high HimalayaB, mof.~t Bu.ddhit:t Mc.-ngolian 

trit•ee remair1ed economic:ally deprived, Since part-icipation 

in the national polity waB directly relat.~d to th~ high 

ca5te statu5 and control of landB, w~ hav~ seen that their 
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-
firBt time C!~me. out in the open in ~ m~BBi .. !e demonstr~.tion, 

Hindl..lism ~.nd has ~.n exchl.sive ~.nd distinct. rel ig iolJ.t.: 

ch~r~cter. This effort in pointing out 

were 

themselves with the majority community. 

Siroilarly,the small proportion of Muslims in this Hindu 

their diBtinct religious and cultural identity. They h~d 
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qu.ietly ~coepted their 'mleehoh~ · st~.tlJ.B which more or less 

m~de them -,_mt·<'uoh~.bles · in t.he Hin<J.u (.!~ste hier~rc!t!y, The . 

Muslims even qt;detly ~ooepted the diBcrtrrlin~tion Bho~ed by 

the <,rth('..1dox Hindus who didn·t ~.llow t.he MuBlim otdldren t<• 

~t.tend Hei·~li soho<,lB, <~onBidering thero ~B the i.J.nolean 

people of t.he low e~ste, The Civil Code of 1963, ~boliBhe<:~ 

c~steism rmd g~.ve fu.ll freedc•m t.o ~11 religiou.s pr~cti0es, 

H<•wever, t.hiB didn · t <,h~nge the l~)W Booi~l Bt~tu.B of t.he 

M'.:tBliros. All Hindl.:).B of ~11 c~.stes continued to CC>r1Bider 

Mu.elims ~f.: itf!PUre ~.6 they used to d<• before 1963, Anot.her 

ohar~cter of the Mu.f.:lime in the Hind.u Kingdom of Nep~l wae 

that they f1('.Jt. <•nly ao<:,epted their low B(•cial Bt~'t-i.:l.B but alB<• 

~dopt.ed s<•Wie of the Hindu. ruleB of purity, while dealing 

with the -,_urt.ot.K!hable · Hindus, by refiJ.Bing to accept. food 

and from them, ThiB it: uniqu.e 

characteristic that the Muslims in the Hindu kingdom of 

Nepal have developed, unlike their brethren all over the 

world., 

The advent of democracy &lBo had a Bimilar effect on 

the Muslim minority as in the case of Buddhists. So far 

remai·ning a non ae:serti ve minority, t.he Muslims have also 

now been induced by the open political environment of 

pres~nt day Nepal in making their presence felt. The 
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incident of Tulsipur in Dang district and its impact. on the 

Muslims of neighbouring district of Banke, is indicative of 

the fact that there is a definite rise in the consciousness 

of group id~nti t:y among the Muslims in Nepal. The concern of 

the religious minorities living in a Hindu-majority country 

where Hirtduism is the state religion, became evident when 

t-he Muslims along wit-h Buddhists and Christi~ms came out. in 

open to demand declaration of Nepal as a secular state. The 

l1uslims also showed their intention of becoming an asBerti ve 

minority group, when the Muslim service committee placed 

their demand of represent-ati(m, in proportion to their 

popt.:~lation, in the consti tutiona1 organB and services. 

As far as the st.ate policies towards the ethnic and 

religious minori tieB are c<:>ncerned, it can be said that the 

dem<>crat-ic government in Nepal in its att-empt to breakaway 

from its hist-orical leg•acy, in no uncertain terms 

~cknowledges the cultural pluralism of Nepal ahd guarantees 

Hl i te Constitution the right of every communi t.y .. t(• 

preserve ano proitiote 1 ts language, script and culture, .. 3 

c' 

3 P.R. Sharrt1a, "H(>W to Tend a G~.rden?", Himal, l1ay-.June 
1992, "p-p,7-9, 
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While the new Constitution t~ies to imp~ove upon the ea~lie~ 

basis of ·national integ~ation, the gove~nment is yet to come 

out with definite pol icy and a new model fa~- riational 

integ~ation. Howeve~, conside~ing the administ~ation's 

apathy in ~ecognition of the aspi~ations of Nepal's multi-

ethnic g~oups, the_p~ospects of the mino~ities getting thei~ 

long che~ished cultu~al and political ~ights,do not look 

. ve~y bright. As the majo~ity of Nepali Hindus, even today, 

is dominated by an outdated view of caste distinction, they 

would prefer as the basis of thei~ national integration the 

earlier model of homogenization which shows little a~. no 

concern for the ethnic and cultu~al aspirations of the 

the 

also 

the 

various mino~ities. The social 

democratically elected parliament 

composition 

of Nepal 

of 

has 

disappointed 

centur-y--old 

many as we find the continuation of 

Brahmin-Chetri domination, and inadequate 

representation of the Hill tribals in proport1on to their 

populations. However, this being the first respect i \ie 

democratic Parliament, change may be expected gradually in 

the years to come. 

Nevertheless, the advent of democracy and the victory 

of democratic ideas over a century-old powerful monarchy is 

in 1tself a great achievement for the polit1cally conscious 
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minorities is a positive step towards establishing true 

democracy in Nepal. However, alc:mg with many - ideas which 

have come from 6~tside to influe~ce Nepal, particularly the 

impact of Indian and Et.lropean developmf:.nts, we find that 

there is a stress on ethnic differences today rather than on 

similarities. The ideal way of dealing with this new trend 

would 'he to formulate policies, that. would unit-e the :Ration 

l1ased on the values of- democracy, minority rights, equality 

and social justice. Any compromise on any of the above 

mentioned values might lead Nepal, a hitherto peaceful and 

tranquil kingdom, to the dangero~s path of ethnic conflict 

which in the process, would only strengt-hen the hands <)f the 

forces {)f destabilizat-ion, so active in :;:)(,uth Asia t')day. 
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